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INTEGRITY
503-587-1600

2110 Mission St SE, Suite 310, Salem 97302

CLOSE TO KEIZER STATION!
Almost new MH in a park! Open flr plan w/kitchen island & eating bar. Still has
dining are with room for a table. Master has WI closet and large bathroom.
Other 2 bdrms on other die of home. Fenced backyard with shed. $74,900
(713090) Don Meyer 503-999-2381

Spacious Home with Deep Gated RV Pad
Nestled in the trees this spacious home on corner lot has 3 beds 3 baths &
large RV pad! Welcoming living rm leads to breakfast nook and kitchen with
all appliances incl. Entertain in the formal dining & attached family rm w/ fireplace & 2 covered trex type decks. Updates incl. vinyl windows & newer ductless heat pump. Master suite has full bath & view of private pro. landscaped
backyard. Utility room has full bath & office space too. Locking gate to RV Pad
(approx 60'). Shed/shop with benches & storage. $230,000
Call Trevor Elliott – Broker – 503-602-1039

BATTLE CREEK COMMONS!
Hard to find 3 bdrm, 2 bath condo. Spacious 1955 sq. ft. on 2 levels with the
master on the main. Vaulted ceilings, built-ins, fireplace with gas log, walk-in
closet in master. Built-in workbench & cupboards in garage. Condo dues $421/
mo. $219,500 (714031)
Rick & Ande Hofmann 503-390-9660

Buildable Lot Ready for Your Home!
This lot is ready for you to build your new home! Side walks and drive-way are
in. The lot is approved for manufactured home per City of Salem guidelines. You
may also purchase the home next door at 4853 Swegle Rd NE MLS#713780
and build a shop on the lot. Buyer to do due diligence regarding the utilities.
MLS# 713806 Call Roger Elliott – Principal Broker – 503-569-5003

CROISAN CREEK ROAD COTTAGE!
1,240 sq. ft. home nestled on a large .85 acre lot in a treed setting. Convenient
to downtown & Sprague High School. Gas stove is heat source. Updated septic.
$179,500 (714691)
Rick & Ande Hofmann 503-390-9660

Large Updated 4 Bedroom next to Buildable Lot
Large updated hard to find 4 bedroom home with wood and tile floors throughout. Recently remodeled kitchen open to the living room/dining room combination with island & granite counter-tops. Recent vinyl windows among other
updates. Update main bath with tub shower. Master suite has updated bath
with shower. Both baths boast tile and granite. Build-able 5900+ sqft. lot next
to home is for sale. Sold separately so act quickly! MLS# 713780 Call Roger
Elliott – Principal Broker – 503-569-5003
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Curt Arthur's Economic
Forum Draws Big Crowd
2017 Commercial Real Estate Economic
Forum held at the Salem Convention Center
on February 15, 2017, an annual event presented by SVN Commercial Advisors, LLC.
Guest speakers from The Salem Area
Chamber of Commerce, the Strategic Economic Development Corporation (SEDCOR), SVN itself, and Powell Banz Valuation
LLC pointed to upticks in employment, agricultural land value appreciation, strengthening in agricultural commodity sales, burgeoning retail investment, and a demand for
office space in the Salem-Keizer area.
According to Katherine Powell Banz, Principal and Certified General Appraiser with
Powell Banz Valuation LLC, the multi-family

housing sector is on fire, as the vacancy rate
in the Salem/Keizer area stood at 2.6% in
2016.
Meanwhile, Managing Director for SVN
Commercial Advisors Curt Arthur reports
that the vacancy rate for commercial office
space ended 2016 at 7.5%, which was down
from 9.1% in 2015.
For the time being, it appears to be smooth
sailing ahead for Salem-Keizer business
owners who weathered a perfect storm during the Great Recession.
Analyses from all speakers at the 2017
Commercial Real Estate Forum point to the
Salem/Keizer area being a safe harbor for
business for the foreseeable future.

Coastlilne Foot + Ankle
Liberty and Mission St Development
Another project by Rich Duncan Construction is underway as we start a new Medical
office for Coastline Foot and + Ankle. The
New 5,800 square foot building located on
the prominent corner of Liberty and Mission St on the previously vacant lot. The new
building gives the medical practice an additional 1,300 square feet of space that will
better accommodate on site surgery services,
X-Ray and Casting areas as well as an extensive shoe display area. The building and site

are designed with the South Salem neighborhood and historical requirements in mind.
The building design and construction practices allow a large Oak tree to remain on the
front corner of the property. The Project Superintendent is John Sladick with 37 years
of construction experience and the Project
Manager is Chad Elliott. The groundbreaking ceremony was held on February 18th.
The building is scheduled to be completed in
August.

Chad Elliott, Rich Duncan, Gene Bolante, Jeff Tross, Tyson Scott, Scott McDonald
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John L. Scott Salem
Celebrates Award Winners

Trey Graham President's award

DeeDee Cherubini President's award

Yvonne Messmer President's Gold award

Tracy McNulty Rookie of the Year

Danny Hill President's Gold

Phil Currie Chariman's Circle award

Steve Bolton President's Gold award

Dana Burk "The Bee Team" Chairman's
Circle award

Hector L. Garcia Presdent's Elite

John L. Scott Real Estate Salem
503-585-0100

salemoffice.johnlscott.com
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VISTA340 Only One
Floor Remaining
VISTA340 is one of the largest office redevelopments in South Salem’s history. First
Commercial Real Estate Services, LLC is listing this property for lease and is pleased to
announce there is only one floor remaining.
The top two floors have been leased to the
Statesman Journal and the lower level (Floor
1) is in the last leg of lease negotiations now.
The complete remodel has brought a fresh
and modern look to the iconic Salem landmark. Formerly referred to as the “Prudential
Building”, this building has been christened
VISTA340. The four-story building is located
on the corner of Commercial Street SE and
Vista Avenue SE. It boasts scenic valley views

and contains 25,800 square feet of Class A office space.
The exterior remodel of the building was
renovated by Salem’s own Rich Duncan Construction. Other local subcontractors also involved in the remodel are Dallas Glass & Window and Salem Heating & Sheet Metal. Along
with the exterior work, a centralized lobby has
been designed to create a welcoming atmosphere for tenants and guests.
The available main level consists of a north
and south wing but can be combined for a
single tenant. The north wing is approximately 2,625 square feet and the south wing
is approximately 1,650 square feet. Interior
updates can be tailored to a tenant’s specifications and the base lease rate includes a tenant
improvement allowance to update floor coverings, paint and some wall structures for a
qualified tenant.
For more details, call First Commercial Real
Estate at (503) 364-7400 or find them on the
web at www.FirstCommercialOregon.com.
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Macedonia
Closing
It is with a great deal of
mixed emotions that we
announce that Macedonia Greek Cuisine, a Reed
Opera House tenant for
21 years, will be closing
its doors next Tuesday.
We have enjoyed both
their friendship and very
healthy fresh food often
during our 14 year ownership of the Reed, but
know Nahla Armoush and
George Doughly, the owners, are looking forward
to a less stressful life.
- Roger Yost,
Reed Opera House
"Everyone hoped it wasn't true, we come
to see you (say the customers), you are like
family. We don't just come for the fresh and
excellent food, we come for you."....Customer quote
"We have been her for so many years, our
daughters have grown up in the restaurant,
the Reed Opera House has been our village"
....Nahla
Demetri , their 11 year old , has been a VIP
since birth. Very much like Eloise from the
Plaza Hotel in NY. known for his red tricycle
escapades throughout the Opera House..
" It's been so nice to be here, lovely and
cheerful. It makes you feel good when customers come to hug you at the kitchen door,
it made everyday awesome ."....George
Customers often asked what is the magic
or secret to Macedonia's deserts? It's the
rosewater, that sweetens with ancient recipes like no other.
People with illnesses have become accustomed to eating healthy food, some unable to
eat any other foods.
Ginger tea has also become a popular request for those suffering from aches or pains,
or migraines.
When asked what the couple will do after
closing of their restaurant....."We don't know
how to take it easy"...and then 100 dreams
and ideas flowed.
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Should Pending High
School Graduates Have
Civic Lessons? Of Course!
MUSINGS
OF THE
OREGON
PIONEER

You don't need to have
much faith in democracy
to respond with a quick
and strong YES.
The high school education system deals with
the 18 or near 18 year
old student. Some will
have missed, not through
their fault, the education
their parents should have

shared with them. They should learn there
is a difference between a democracy and a
dictatorship. They should learn about the
Oregon voting system and understand it will
be different in other states.
It is to bad the legislature must meddle in
the class room, but if "civic" education is not
already there, the legislature should speak
clearly and promptly. It might also help students to understand that if their favorite candidate does not win the election, going out
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and smashing innocent people's car or burning a building is NOT what you do. They
should also understand, if they try that in a
dictatorship, they are unlikely to see another
election. In a democracy you work harder in
the next election.
I stand proud and watch from "atop" the
great dome of the Oregon State Capitol for
nearly 40 years. Every one wins in a democracy. Only one wins in a dictatorship, and
that is likely to be short lived.

The New 2017 MercedesBenz C-Class
C300 4MATIC
SALEMBUSINESSJOURNAL.COM
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Bruce Taylor
ADVERTISING
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Good Time, Bad Time, Budget Time
This year the Oregon Legislative Assembly
will have more projected revenue to spend
than ever. So why isn’t there a word of rejoice?
Why, instead, is there only talk of tax increases, maintaining or
cutting current funding
levels, and avoiding budgetary red ink? How can
this be, a thoughtful person might rightfully ask.
Voters are partly responsible for passing three
ballot initiatives that call
ANTHONY K.
for new spending. Their
SMITH
elected legislators of the
OREGON STATE
DIRECTOR NFIB past took the Obamacare
deal that required states
to start picking up some
of the cost of Medicaid expansion at some
point in the future, and that some point begins this year. And the legislators of today, as
will the legislators of the future, must contend with the never-ending costs of the Public Employee Retirement System (PERS).
State budget experts have known for years
that the 2017-2019 budget was going to be
a challenge. Even before the legislative session began February 1, balancing the state’s

budget for the next biennium was inarguably
the top issue, so much so that in late January, Senate President Peter Courtney went so
far as to predict a special session would be
needed to get the job done.
All of this, it bears reminding, while the
state is on track to bring in well over $1 billion in additional revenue. So how have lawmakers set about
tackling
this
paramount issue
of how to plug a
predicted
$1.8
billion shortfall?
By avoiding it, so
far.
The Legislature
has been abuzz
with hearings on
many bills that
have nothing to
do with the budget. What’s particularly alarming is that
some of those hearings are on bills completely counterproductive to the goal of balancing
the budget. These bills include new employment mandates which would increase redtape on employers, expose them to lawsuits,
and boost their cost of doing business in Or-

egon.
And therein lies the challenge, if we are
ever to properly fix Oregon’s structural state
budget deficits: Getting legislators to realize more regulations mean less profit, which
means less taxable income generated by the
private sector, which means less tax revenue
for the state. Burdensome regulations cripple a business’s
ability earn more
profit, and more
profit
means
more in tax revenues.
Advocates for
more
revenue
should be jumping up and down,
kicking
and
screaming
for
policy changes
that will lead to
greater profits – not only because the more
businesses and individuals make, the more
they pay in taxes, but also because the better companies do financially, the more likely
they are to expand, take risks, create jobs,
and reward investors – even public investors
like PERS.

The last thing the
shaky state of Oregon’s
financial health needs
now is to threaten small
businesses

Adding more regulations commensurately
reduces revenues into state coffers. As a recently released poll on regulations put out
by the National Federation of Independent
Business sums up, “In simple terms, regulatory compliance uses up valuable human
and financial capital which is not limitless.
The more spent on compliance, the less that
is available to finance growth and development. It is important that collectively we become much more concerned about ‘getting
our money’s worth’ from the trillions of dollars the private sector is forced to spend on
regulatory compliance.”
The last thing the shaky state of Oregon’s
financial health needs now is to threaten
small businesses, which contribute the lion’s
share of revenues, with another paid-leave
mandate or to make them fatter pigeons for
frivolous lawsuits.
A good test for lawmakers to take when
considering a bill is to ask themselves if passage of it shoots the state in the foot in future
budgets. It would be nice to not have a fight
over small slivers of the pie and find ways to
bake a much bigger one.
Anthony K. Smith is Oregon state director
for the National Federation of Independent
Business.

AND

DAYS

TO FIRST PAYMENT!

NEW 2017

HIGHLANDER
LE I4 FWD
$

29,657

Price after $2,182 Capitol discount and $0 factory rebate. 4 at Vin#027870, 027301, 027364, 027810.
* $0 down, 90 Days to first payment on approved credit only through SELCO TIer 1 700 or above credit rating.

783 Auto Group Ave. NE
Salem, Oregon

888-277-1913

See dealership for details..* Art for illustration only • Subject to prior sale. Prices do not include license fees, title fees and $100 Doc fees. All sale prices on in stock units only. Expires 3/31/17

VIEW OUR ENTIRE INVENTORY OF
NEW & PRE-OWNED MODELS AT
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Should Board Members be
Paid? How Money Affects
Nonprofit Board Service
Here’s a scenario. Your nonprofit board
is getting ready for a big meeting. To get a
handle on all the work involved, your board
assigns tasks to board members. But some
tasks take more time and effort. So, one of
the board members offers to “run the registration,” but also asks to be paid because it
is outside of the expectations of the volunteer position.
Here’s another example,
let’s say you have been
wooing a powerhouse individual to serve as your
board leader. She must
make up the time at the
HARVEY GAIL
office and possibly give up
some big clients to do it,
SPIRE
MANAGEMENT so you offer a “yearly stipend” to compensate for
the sacrifice at work.
In another typical scenario, your board offers to cover the hotel costs for all the board
members for a fundraiser or conference that
requires an overnight stay.
Are these scenarios legal? As a board, are
you entering uncharted territory that could
cause problems?
According to the American Society of Association Executives (ASAE) 13 percent of
associations compensate their non-staff volunteers or board volunteers in some way,
which may be an annual or per-meeting stipend. It is wise to consider how a request for
stipends, wages or reimbursements would
affect your organization.
The law does give nonprofit board members great authority over their organizations
and an important stewardship role over its
funds. So, there appears to be some flexibility regarding these examples.
But here’s the rub: board members also
carry great responsibility for care and loyalty to the organization and to its members.
As soon as an individual board member is
offered some form of compensation, perk,
reimbursement, or stipend the relationship
between that board member, the other board
members, staff and even the stakeholders
will change.
Here’s what could happen. A policy to reimburse the president for travel to a national
conference is extended to anyone who wants
to go. Your volunteer event chair reluctantly
agrees to coordinate the event (yet another
year) but instead of brown bag lunch meetings, he changes the meeting to the evening
and starts requesting reimbursement for
dinner and drinks for himself and the cochair as well as for hotel stays at the resort
location for “site visits.”
You can see how the dynamic in these situations would cause feelings to get hurt, silos
to build up, and secrecy to become a problem. In only a short while what used to work

well becomes difficult to manage.
How do these situations develop? In the
rush to get things done and to motivate people boards sometimes bend a little too much.
It is very difficult to get people to commit as
volunteers. Groups who compensate board
members could find that they get more performance out of their leaders. Also, there
may be economic barriers to becoming part
of a board or to attracting better candidates.
Unlike paid staff, board members are generally passionate volunteers, willing to give
of their time, treasure and talent and that
is traditionally what stakeholders expect.
But once the precedent of paying for board
services is set, there is a case for almost every board activity to be paid, inching your
board closer to paid-staff status. There can
be pressure to increase promises for reimbursement, or bump up the value of perks
given to volunteers. However, based on the
preponderance of opinions from nonprofit
experts and from personal experience, the
moment you begin to bring payment into the
nonprofit volunteer equation, the relationship changes.
So how can these problems be prevented?
● Know and stay within the IRS guidelines.
● Have clear policies for compensation and
reimbursement for volunteers that are reviewed by your attorney.
● Establish policies with clear objectives
and indicate how compensating the board of
directors will benefit the organization.
● Understand the law. Payment to volunteers may put their protective status, called
the Volunteer Protection Act, at risk.
● Take the pulse of all board members and
volunteers to determine their feelings about
compensation and/or reimbursement policies. Do they feel they are reasonable and not
considered extravagant, exclusive or secretive?
● Determine what compensation rates are
considered reasonable for your market area.
Review the compensation regularly.
● Determine if reimbursement policies
If you have paid staff, carefully determine
which activities should be done by staff and
which are handled by volunteers to ensure
there are clear expectations.
● Determine which board members will
be compensated or reimbursed and never
change that policy without a proper vote of
the board.
Careful attention to legal requirements,
IRS rules and the social implications of compensation policies will ensure that nonprofits
make informed decisions and set responsible
policies for board compensation.
Harvey Gail is the owner of Spire Management, a strategic communications firm located in Salem, Oregon. SpireManagement.
com, @HarvGail.
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Oregon Dairy Farmers
Convention A Success

The Oregon Dairy Farmers Association
hosted a two day convention at the Salem
Convention Center on February 20-21. Highlights from the first General Session:
There was learning and laughter aplenty
Monday at the opening session of the 2017
Oregon Dairy Farmers Association convention in downtown Salem.
Dairy farmers from across the state descended on the Salem Convention Center to renew
acquaintances, browse industry displays and
exhibits, and attend two waves of afternoon
workshops on topics of high interest.
More than 350 delegates were registered
for the convention, and spirits were high after keynote speaker Steve Gilliland addressed
attendees to the luncheon. Gilliland, a comedian and author, regaled the audience with
stories about his Bible-thumping mother,
academically challenged (but athletically gift)
son, and the hand signal he uses to order a
cold one while mowing the lawn.
Marion County Commission Kevin Cameron welcomed the visitors to the state capitol
and the county. "You are the hardest-working
people I know of," he said, noting that there is
no relief from the daily rituals of sustaining a
dairy farm. "Cows don't take a vacation, and
they certainly don't celebrate President's Day.
Out-of-state visitors were treated to a rare

February "Oregon sun break" Monday afternoon, as the rain clouds parted for a brief period. Daylight steamed through the glassed-in
upper floor of the convention, where representatives from 40 entities were showing
their wares and telling their stories.
Among the highlights of the breakout sessions was a panel of working farm wives
who talked about the role women play in the
dairy industry. The panelists touched on the
challenges of dealing with intergenerational
struggles, in-laws and having a spouse as a
business partner.
The first day concluded with a wine and
cheese reception, dinner, an ice cream social
and a performance by the Foggy Bottom Boys.
The schedule for Day Two of the convention
included a 9 a.m. general session of transparency within the agriculture and food system.
As it was on Monday, there was a milk break
scheduled to allow attendees to sample an
array of frozen and chilled treats donated by
processors around the State featuring the
milk produced by the 228 dairy farms here in
Oregon.
The Oregon Dairy Farmers Association is
located in Salem. The Association has been
proudly serving Oregon's Dairy farmers since
1892.

Join the Salem Fire Foundation
before the end of the year
and receive the distinction of
being a Founding Member.

Train
75%
of population

in CPR and
AED usage
That’s a total of

109,000
people

Sign up
additional

5,000

PulsePoint
users
by 2017

total of

300
AED units

Your membership
in the Salem Fire Foundation will
help continue the initiatives that can
significantly improve survival from outof-hospital sudden cardiac arrest for the
citizens in our community.

JOIN TODAY

Provide

for public
access in our
community
by 2025

salemfirefoundation.org/membership/
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Local Embroiderer Stitches Own Niche to Success
By Michael Patrick O’Connor
Starting a new business has inherent risk;
failure rates are astounding. Data on business failures in the United States vary significantly, and Mark Twain echoed that there
are three kinds of lies: lies, damned lies, and
statistics. With that caveat dispensed with,
the Small Business Administration (SBA)
currently pegs that half of all U.S. businesses
are shuttered within five years. Nevertheless, Americans routinely brave risk and embrace their entrepreneurial spirit to create
something they can call their own. This is
part of the American fabric and healthy.
A lack of startup capital dooms many businesses before they ever turn a profit. The
pitfalls to any profits and future profits are
everywhere, but hard work still pays off for
those with the acumen and adaptability to
survive and thrive.
The Great Recession tested businesses
across the country like never before and
plenty went under, swamped in a perfect
storm created by avarice and mendaciousness on Wall Street, which is often talked
about, and an equal supply of greed and
sleight of hand on Main Street, which is
rarely acknowledged. For every charlatan
slinging toxic mortgages there were plenty of
people who had no business owning a home,
as they could not afford one to begin with.
The Occupy movement had good reason
to peacefully rage against the machine—although it too often morphed into random
acts of violence and vandalism—and point a
finger of blame at Wall Street, big banks, and
hedge fund managers, but three fingers were
unknowingly always pointing back at John
Q. Public and Jane Q. Public, a host of men
and women who sought to own a home and
were granted no doc loans, liar loans, or adjustable rate mortgages (ARMs). Predatory
lending took place, but a greater amount of
predatory borrowing took place, too.
Think about it?
Toxic mortgages could not have been
packaged for sale worldwide if people were
not hell-bent on owning a home or flipping
several properties in the U.S.A. Unfortunately, all of America suffered for it, and so
did individuals and even international municipalities, all equally hoodwinked. The
sting proved especially painful for those who
played by the rules here and saw their IRAs,
401(k)s, pensions, and own home values
crater, or even lost a business. Pink slips at
companies shrunk customer bases and these
former employees, many of whom had previously patronized those now failed businesses, were themselves part of the tidal wave of
delusion, having treated their primary residences like ATM machines through home
equity lines of credit to acquire more sh*t.
The whole boom to bust boondoggle was the
biggest charade since the Roaring Twenties.
It was as if the ghost of James Gatz had body
snatched household after household, with
the self-deluded members of these domiciles

rabidly seeking to impress the neighbors
across the street rather than the residents of
a mythical East Egg across a body of water.
Despite what Gordon Gekko and his real
life counterparts have many still believing, greed, for lack of a better word is [not]
good. The financial crisis tsunami broadsided many businesses on seas of economic
change. Warning signs were there for those
who were paying attention to the horizon
and not drinking the Kool-Aid offered up by
a boatload of shills on financial news programs. No tea leaves needed to be read, and
it was no Black Swan event either, folks. You
just needed to follow the money in real-time
and not get fooled by a game of three-card
Monte on steroids that was taking place from

for customized corporate logos.
“I was in an Embassy Suites hotel so I kept
getting people from conventions coming in.
I did work for Rolls-Royce. I did work for
BlueCross BlueShield, America Eagle (the
airline) when it was still operating.”
Chandler sold her gift shop and kept the
clothing line for another six months after
returning to Oregon, where she had previously worked for the Oregon Department of
Revenue, the Oregon Department of Human
Resources, and the Oregon Department of
Corrections. Many of Chandler’s embroidery clients acquired in Texas stuck with her
after the move back to the Pacific Northwest,
but relocating to unincorporated Lane County posed a challenge to increasing her client

neighborhood to neighborhood and from sea
to shining sea.
One American dream that did not turn
into a nightmare belongs to current Salem,
Oregon, resident Jolene Chandler. Chandler has successfully run a remarkable home
based embroidery business, Creativity On!
(C&C NW, Inc.) from various properties for
the past 18-years. There were rough patches along the way, but much can be gleaned
from how Chandler persevered and stuck to
a long-range plan to sell her successful operation and retire on her terms, which is now
just two years away.
To be abundantly clear, Chandler was no
neophyte when she returned to Oregon to
start an embroidery business specializing
in t-shirts and hats in Vida, as she had already simultaneously owned a gift shop at a
hotel in Abilene, Texas, while also taking a
Western wear line for children nationwide.
It was in the Lone Star State where she began to first place embroidered name-drops
on clothing items at her gift store, which increased sales, and then the heavy hitters who
liked her embroidery started placing orders

base, as she could no longer rely on the hotel
foot traffic she had back in Texas.
“Integrity is one thing that I kept from the
very beginning; that was very important to
me, and I always set myself in the place of a
consumer. That was my mind set. That was
just my work ethic,” Chandler told me while
we sat at her kitchen table in an unpretentious home in South Salem.
Despite doing everything correctly, the
events of September 11, 2001 almost sunk
Chandler’s embroidery business.
“The challenge was when 9/11 happened
and [orders] slowly started drifting away,”
Chandler recalled.
Chandler had come to rely on business
from the convention crowd and also supplying gift shops at hotels around the country
with her embroidered name drops. When
people put the brakes on travel and hotel
foot traffic ebbed instead of flowed business
dried up.
“I started giving things away at my daughter’s high school, doing things for the education foundation and donating stuff and
just getting exposure that way,” Chandler

“I would say
ninety-eight
percent of my
business was
based on word
of mouth,”

recalled.
Chandler’s guerrilla marketing effort paid
off.
“One of the gals on the education foundation [board] was a buyer for the U.S. Forest
Service and she wanted my stuff,” Chandler
said. It proved to be her first big client in
Oregon, as Chandler was soon supplying
embroidered apparel to Willamette National
Forest personnel and its many ranger stations.
“I would say ninety-eight percent of my
business was based on word of mouth,”
Chandler added.
The 9/11 business slowdown also led Chandler to pick up a phone book and send some
unsolicited stitched out embroidered samples gratis to a number of businesses with a
promotional letter. The quality of her work
spoke for itself and more accounts came her
way.
Chandler also went on to create an embroidered logo shirt for her brother-in-law at
FritoLay® because her post 9/11 sales numbers were still way down. The shirt landed
on the desk of her brother-in-law’s boss who,
in turn, referred Chandler to the Frito-Lay®
Portland office, a regional headquarters
which oversaw business in five states.
“They (Frito-Lay®) took me in as their
vendor and sent me a check for $45,000,”
Chandler told me, as a Federal Express truck
rolled up her driveway. “Their first order
was like 2,000 shirts. Before that [order]
was even done, they sent me another check
for $45,000, and again another 2,000 shirt
order. And that went on for a year-and-ahalf. That was a big promotion they did that
year. But then I worked for them for many
years until they were bought out by PepsiCo,” Chandler said.
Chandler’s business decline prior to landing the Frito-lay® account was a wake-up
call that she could not rely on smaller clients
or just one or two large ones, so she diversified her portfolio of customers to navigate
the next big economic downturn.
“I do work for the State Capitol. And this
order right here (she pointed to a set of boxes in her living room) is for Oregon Health
Authority in Portland, Oregon Emergency
Management, Oregon Ballistic Labs. And
they all branch into other stuff,” Chandler
explained with humility in her voice.
Other clients include Day Heating and
Cooling and Day Energy Solutions, along
with the Oregon Association of Water Utilities, a nonprofit that, according to Chandler,
“teaches water safety to all the municipalities
in the state of Oregon.”
As of March 1, 2017, Chandler is going back
to a brick and mortar operation outside her
home, as she will be joining forces with Promotions West Screenprinting. The partnership is actually evolving, as Chandler has
been the company’s exclusive embroiderer
for the past six years. Now an opportunity
has come up for her to be bought out by Pro-
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motions West Screenprinting in the next
24-months. In the meantime, Chandler will
run her business out of a custom designed
space at the Promotions West Screenprinting location at 2684 Cherry Avenue Northeast in Salem.
Promotions West Screenprinting is another
local success story for the two men currently
at its helm: Bob Dykes and Dave Barclay,
who is Dykes’ son-in-law. Dykes bought
the existing business in 1998 and has done
jobs for a host of area clients for nearly two
decades, which included fulfilling screenprinting orders for sports apparel giant Nike,
a client Promotions West Screenprinting
amicably chose to stop doing business with
when profit margins shrunk.
“We did a lot of work for Nike,” Dykes told
me. “They were a pretty good customer for
us, but as time went on it became so labor
intensive with Nike,” Dykes intimated.
Like any business, Promotions West
Screenprinting has always had to be keenly
aware of its bottom line. ROI keeps a business afloat on the aforementioned seas of
economic change, and the storm the Great
Recession produced impacted Promotions
West Screenprinting, too. The business
once had 20-employees but had to reduce
its payroll to a more than capable crew of
five. While other screen printers went out of
business during the economic downturn that
began in earnest in 2008, Promotions West
Screenprinting negotiated the economic
trough.
“A good screen printer is really hard to
find,” Dykes said. “It takes a real good person to do the screen printing. I’ve been very

fortunate that I’ve always had a good lead
man,” Dykes explained. “I insist we treat the
customer right,” Dykes told me. “I believe
that we do excellent work. We guarantee our
work,” he added.
Although the operation is much leaner now
than before the Great Recession, Promotions
West Screenprinting’s continued presence
is a testament to doing things the right way
by streamlining where needed and when
needed, but Dykes, Barclay, and their crew
refused to cut corners when it comes to the
finished product.
“I think our referral business and our attention to customer satisfaction are the big
things [that kept us going],” Dykes opined.
Dykes has eased into semi-retirement
himself and has left much of day-to-day
operations to Mr. Barclay, the son-in-law.
Both men praise the work of Chandler and
agreed to bring her in-house because of her
unmatched work ethic.
“She (Chandler) does what she says he’s going to do, and she gets [jobs] to us on time.
There’s no guess work,” Barclay said.
“She does such a great job,” Dykes added.
“We farmed out the jobs to her (in the past)
but brought her in because she’s just easy to
work with and does a great job with the customer,” Dykes explained.
Both Dykes and Barclay see the embroidery
business and the screen printing business
feeding off one other to produce more jobs
through a combined one-stop shop.
The timing of Chandler’s business arrangement with Promotions West Screenprinting
is ideal.
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Delightful
Breakfast
Lunch &
Dinner
310 Kearney St SE, Salem
(503) 585-7070
8:00 am – 10:00 pm
Menu at:

gerryfrankskonditorei.com

Calendar of Events
March 2017

www.freemanmotor.com

3/3/2017
3/3/2017
3/10/2017
3/13/2017
3/14/2017
3/17/2017
3/21/2017
3/24/2017
3/27/2017
3/31/2017
4/6/2017
4/7/2017
4/10/2017
4/11/2017

67th Annual First Citizen Awards Banquet
Greeters Networking - Hosted by: Paychex
Greeters Networking - Hosted by: Blanchet Catholic Community
Forum Speaker Series Luncheon | Marijuana in Oregon - What Does it Mean?
Chamber Business Women - "A Professional Woman’s Path from Invisible to Invincible"
Greeters Networking - Hosted by: Medical Foundation of Marion-Polk Counties
Public Policy Session
Greeters Networking - Hosted by: KPJC
Power Hour - "Miscommunication Costs You Money"
Greeters Networking - Hosted by:Feynman Group
Public Policy Session
Greeters Networking - Hosted by: TBD
Forum Speaker Series Luncheon | TBD
Chamber Business Women - "Real Situational Awareness"
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Be Very Careful When Wiring Money
A Salem bookkeeper
received an email from
her association treasurer
saying, I just got an email
from our President and
“We need to wire some
money right away to pay
ALEX RHOTEN
the event bill!” The email
looked
legitimate and all
PRINCIPAL
the addresses were correct.
BROKER,
COLDWELL
The email even referenced
BANKER
a recent event by name.
COMMERCIAL The bookkeeper was smart,
MOUNTAIN
however, and confirmed
WEST
the request with the PresiREAL ESTATE
dent. No such request was
sent. It came to pass that
the treasurer’s email was hacked. The hacker
looked for similar emails, writing styles and
names of association leaders. Had the book-

keeper transferred the money, the whole association account would have been at risk.
This is not unusual and local bankers will tell
you the same.
In commercial real estate, there may be
times when you need to wire money and it can
be a useful tool, but caution is needed. We've
all received emails over the years from someone claiming to be from a foreign country that
starts out with Dear Precious One…. and they
need your help to get money out of their country. For a fee. Be extra aware if your longlost grandson calls and is in prison in Cancun
and needs you to wire him money. You would
be alarmed to find out how many Salem residents (mostly the elderly) are scammed by
these each year.
But today we're now dealing with a different kind of financial fraud, and one that can
easily grab thousands of dollars or more out

of our bank accounts. This specific fraud can
happen when you're involved in a financial
transaction, and it's time for you to now wire
the money to someone to complete the transaction.
Here’s how it works:
You receive an email with wiring instructions that include your name, the parties involved in the transaction, the subject of what
the money is being wired for, and the exact
amount of money to be wired.
What you don’t know is that someone has
hacked this communication. They know everything now (Uh Oh!)
Next, you receive an email containing the
wiring instructions, (these instructions seem
legitimate), and you wire the money.
But WAIT! The email came from the bad
guys and they have you send the money to
their bank. Now you've lost all your money.

Here are some tips from the FDIC (Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation):
• Never wire money to people you don’t
know.
• Be wary of someone who seems anxious to
“get the money fast.”
• Don’t deposit checks for in your account to
wire money to someone. (there’s no guarantee that check is good).
• Never give out your bank account information or credit card number in response to
an advertisement or unsolicited call, text or
email.
Most importantly, it’s good to work with local financial professionals who you know and
knows you. They can help protect you when
dealing with financial transactions.
Alex Rhoten is principal broker at Coldwell
Banker Commercial Mountain West Real Estate. www.CBCRE.com.

Nothing in life is certain except death and
taxes. —Benjamin Franklin
Almost 300 years later that saying still
rings true. Still by developing a tax-efficient
investment and distribution strategy, retirees may keep more of
their hard-earned assets
for themselves and their
heirs. In this month’s column we will cover a few
suggestions for effective
money management during your later years.
RAY SAGNER
Less Taxing InvestFINANCIAL
ments
COLUMNIST
Individual
municipal
bonds, or "munis" have
long been appreciated by investors seeking
a break from taxes and stock market volatility. In general, the interest paid on municipal bonds is exempt from federal taxes and
sometimes state and local taxes, as well.
Also, consider investing in tax-managed
mutual funds. Managers of these funds pursue tax efficiency by employing a number of
strategies. Equity index funds may also be
more tax-efficient than actively managed
stock funds due to a potentially lower investment turnover rate.
It is important to review which types of
securities are held in taxable versus taxdeferred accounts. Currently, the maximum
federal tax rate on some dividend-producing
investments and long-term capital gains is
20%. In light of this, many financial planners
recommend keeping real estate investment
trusts (REITs), high-yield bonds, and highturnover stock mutual funds in tax-deferred
accounts. Low-turnover stock funds, municipal bonds, and growth or value stocks may
be more appropriate for taxable accounts.

The Tax-Exempt Advantage: When Less
May Yield More
Would a tax-free bond be a better investment for you than a taxable bond? Compare
the yields to see. For instance, if you were in
the 25% federal tax bracket, a taxable bond
would need to earn a yield of 6.67% to equal
a 5% tax-exempt municipal bond yield. Your
financial planner or accountant can help you
determine the best course in choosing bonds.

it may be wise to distribute from a combination of taxable and tax-deferred accounts to
keep from depleting one source or another.
It also makes sense to take a long view with
regard to tapping tax-deferred accounts.
Keep in mind, however, the deadline for taking annual required minimum distributions
(RMDs).
The Ins and Outs of RMDs
The IRS mandates that you begin taking an

There are various ways to make the tax
payments on your assets easier for heirs to
handle. Careful selection of beneficiaries of
your bank, investment and insurance accounts is one example. If you do not name a
beneficiary, your assets could end up in probate, and your beneficiaries could be taking
distributions faster than they expected. In
most cases, spousal beneficiaries are ideal,
because they have several options that aren't
available to other beneficiaries, including the
marital deduction for the federal estate tax.
Beneficiary designations are important
and should be reviewed periodically but you
should meet with an attorney that specializes
in estate planning to determine if you would
benefit from a revocable trust or will. If your
estate is significant you may want to review
gifting and tax strategies with your financial
planner.
Strategies for making the most of your
money and reducing taxes are complex. Plan
ahead and consider meeting with a competent tax advisor, an estate attorney, or a
financial planner to help you sort through
your options.
The purpose of this article is to inform our
readers about financial planning/life issues.
It is not intended, nor should it be used,
as a substitute for specific legal, accounting, or financial advice. As advice in these
disciplines may only be given in response
to inquiries regarding particular situations
from a trained professional. Ray Sagner is
a Certified Financial Plannerô professional
with The Legacy Group, Ltd, a fee only Registered Investment Advisory Firm, in Salem.
Ray can be contacted at 503-581-6020, or
by email at Ray@TheLegacyGroup.com You
may view the Company’s web site at WWW.
TheLegacyGroup.com

Tax Strategies for Retirees
You're never required to take
distributions from your Roth
IRA, and qualified
withdrawals are tax-free
Which Securities to Tap First?
Another major decision facing retirees
is when to liquidate various types of assets
to provide the necessary cash flow. The advantage of holding onto tax-deferred investments is that they compound on a before-tax
basis and therefore have greater earning potential than their taxable counterparts.
On the other hand, you'll need to consider
that qualified withdrawals from tax-deferred
investments are taxed at ordinary federal
income tax rates of up to 39.6%, while distributions—in the form of capital gains or
dividends—from investments in taxable accounts are taxed at a maximum 20%. For
those in higher tax brackets income from
investment assets may be subject to an additional 3.8% Medicare tax. Capital gains
on investments held for less than a year are
taxed at regular income tax rates.
While there are a few variables to consider

annual RMD from traditional IRAs and employer-sponsored retirement plans the year
in which you reach age 70½. The premise
behind the RMD rule is simple— Congress
wants the tax proceeds.
RMDs are based on a uniform table, which
takes into consideration the participant's
and beneficiary's lifetimes, based on the participant's age. Failure to take the RMD can
result in a tax penalty equal to 50% of the
required amount.
Unlike traditional IRAs, Roth IRAs do not
require you to begin taking distributions by
age 70½. In fact, you're never required to
take distributions from your Roth IRA, and
qualified withdrawals are tax-free. For this
reason and the added flexibility of cash flow
and estate planning, you may want to consider a Roth conversion early in your retirement planning.
Estate Planning and Gifting
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“Salem Residents” Are At The Top —Or Are We?

This citizen-important message is for all
Salem Residents. Please read and share it.
“Our” subject — one that involves both a
missed “affordable/workforce housing” site
and misinformation put forth by City staff
— should have been addressed by the Mayor’s and City Manager’s offices over seven
months ago.
Despite having originally sent my “Missed
Opportunity Letter” to
the City on June 29,
2016, via former Mayor
Peterson’s office, the subject remains “new news”
to us citizens.
CRAIG CLINE
The Mayor was very
OP ED
slow to reply. Finally, on
August 2, 2016, she sent
me a short message, saying: “staff will be taking no further action
on this property.” Her reply was rather nonsensical, since the City had already missed its
opportunity for action.
I immediately wrote to request a meeting
with the Mayor — to discuss the importance
of my information being reviewed by City
staff and the City Council. She chose not to
even reply.
I wrote again on August 17th, and the
Mayor had City Manager Steve Powers write
back. He gave me a similarly “off target” reply, saying: “From your description, the site
has the attributes necessary for a successful
development without City assistance.”
I immediately replied to Mr. Powers, asking that the City perform an internal investigation, on behalf of all Salem citizens, into
what I had submitted. I further asked that
he please let me know specifically what correspondence of mine he had received from
the Mayor.
I simply wanted to be sure that he and the
City Council had in fact received all of it —my
original cover letter and attached document
submitted on June 29th, and the email chain
that followed it, through August 17th. He
chose not to even reply.
Over three and a half months passed, with
no communication from the City. I wrote
Mayor Peterson a final time, on 12-6-16. She
again asked Mr. Powers to reply. He offered
to meet “regarding your concerns with the
City’s responsiveness.”
I replied that, since he hadn’t previously
answered, I still needed to know whether
he had received all of what I had sent to the
Mayor in the first place. I further asked why
he, and the Mayor, had chosen not to forward my original submission on to all the
then-serving City Councilors. Again, Mr.
Powers chose not to even reply.
It was the duty of our Mayor, first, and our
City Manager, second, to “forward” what I’d
submitted on to the full Council, since the
Council was one of four specifically named
addressees — Mayor Peterson, City Manager
Powers, City Councilor/Mayor Elect Bennett, and the City Council. They had no right

nor excuse to withhold and repress it from
Council view.
In my 6-29-16 email to Mayor Peterson,
which was part of the cover letter and attached document I sent, I expressly said: “I
am routing this information through your office in respect of your position as the leader
of the City of Salem and its City Council.
Please review it and transmit to the others
addressees once you’ve had an opportunity
to take a look yourself.”
To my knowledge, neither the Mayor nor
the City Manager ever transmitted my information on to then-Councilor Bennett and the
other Councilors. It appears they purposely
kept it from their view.
That they chose not to fulfill their duty is

Granted, the 3.88 acres on the river is not
in the absolute heart of the core, but it is certainly located quite close to downtown. The
site would surely have been a fine one to fulfill some of our core area need for additional
housing — especially given the “Residential
High Rise” zoning designation the City had
placed on it, setting the stage for residential
use.
The City Council had never even heard
about this “major miss” — not until very recently — when I sent to our “new” Council
members the same information I’d originally
sent to the four addressees back on June
29th, 2016. I sent it directly to the Council
members this time, as suggested to me by
new Mayor Bennett in a meeting I had with

I immediately
wrote to request
a meeting with
the Mayor
both an inappropriate and unacceptable
affront to a citizen’s good faith attempt to
shine light on a subject of significant public
interest.
The matter I reference is, in part, a massive
“Missed Opportunity.” The City’s Urban Renewal Agency and Urban Development Dept.
(URA/UDD) could have, and should have,
acquired a superb 3.88 acre site at 901 Front
St. NE in Salem when it had the chance.
This excellent location is in close proximity
to the downtown core area, is across from the
Grocery Outlet grocery store, and has about
600 feet of lineal frontage on the Willamette
River.
The site would have been a top-notch location for the construction of our urgently
needed affordable/workforce housing. Quite
possibly, it could also have served to provide
housing and ancillary services for those who
are homeless as well.
In a nutshell, the URA/UDD — most unfortunately — blew the opportunity to acquire
this fine site. Instead, it was bought by a
developer from Portland for what I believe
to be an exceptionally low price — just over
$6.06 per square foot or $264,175.00 per
acre. Generally, property in the downtown
core area appears to have a market value in
the $25.00 to $35.00 per square foot range,
or $1,089,000.00 to $1,524,600.00 per acre.

him on January 2nd. Prior to that meeting,
I sent him a copy of what I’d first submitted
in June.
If you look at the City of Salem’s “Organizational Chart,” you’ll see “Salem Residents” at
the top. It is to us that City officials and staff
have their primary duty: a fiduciary duty
that always calls for truth and transparency.
That duty should also include basic courtesy
and reasonable responsiveness to a citizen’s
bona fide concern.
In my personal experience, that duty was
violated when the information I submitted was ignored. Worse yet, it was withheld from Council scrutiny — and therefore
withheld from our public scrutiny as well.
I’m writing so that you can learn first-hand
about this “citizen-unfriendly” behavior by
former Mayor Peterson and City Manager
Powers.
Though I sent my information to Mayor
Bennett and all current Councilors on January 5th, 2017, I finally learned on February
7th that it had gone into most of their “spam”
folders. Only one Councilor got it on the 5th.
This was due to settings in the City’s new
email software system that did not, between
the dates of 12-19-16 and 2-6-17, recognize
aol.com email addresses as valid (so if you
have an aol.com address, any message you
sent to the Mayor and/or City Council within
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that time frame went to “spam”). This problem was corrected on 2-6-17, prior to the
2-8-17 date of this particular article.
I believe that the City is embarrassed by its
“major miss” and the full back story behind
it. However, it is really important that a citizen like me — like any of us — get a proper
and timely reply to a public issue; one legitimately raised for investigation and potential
action.
Looking forward, budgetary issues that affect us Salem taxpayers are also part of the
story. We have reason, in my opinion, to
question the “value” we are receiving from
certain of our City employees. It’s important
that we citizens be involved in the City’s budget hearings coming up in April.
The document and cover letter that I most
recently submitted to Mayor Bennett, City
Manager Powers, and the full City Council,
sent on January 5th, 2017, is a matter of public record. There is no cost for you to get an
emailed copy of it.
To see for yourself what you deserve to
know, just go to the City’s web site www.
cityofsalem.net. You’ll see Salem, Oregon
- Official site; click on it. Scroll down to Services and click on City Recorder (Public Records). You’ll see Public Records Request.
Select “Click here to submit Form A online.”
Select Email as your preferred method of
contact. Select Other Types as the Record
Type, and enter “citizen input.” Under the
heading “Describe the material you are requesting,” use this description:
“I would like a copy of the email, with the
subject of Missed Opportunity, and its attachment, that Craig Cline sent to the Mayor
and City Council on January 5, 2017.”
Then select Copy Format. Because you
want an emailed response, select “Scan to
PDF” (note: the form says “if available.” My
letter and document are available).
I urge you to please discuss this citizen-important matter with your City Councilor, too.
The City’s web site lists all the Councilors’
names and phone numbers.
Thank you for personally showing your
“citizen concern” about what I’ve taken
untold hours of time to dig into and share.
We must ensure that “Salem Residents” are
treated with the basic respect and courtesy
that our City’s own “Organizational Chart”
requires.
After all, shouldn’t any citizen, at the very
least, be entitled to a timely and appropriately considered response from his/her governmental officials and employees on a matter
that is of significant public interest?
And shouldn’t we “Salem Residents” truly
be at the top of the chart in reality, as well as
on paper?
Craig Cline (Craig is a long-time Salem
resident. He sees this work as being among
his duties as a citizen — to present this kind
of discovery to other “Salem Residents” for
their benefit and action. You can reach him
at 503-364-2448).
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Charlie & The Chocolate Factory
& The Cultivation Theory
In Charlie and the Chocolate Factory, Mike
Teavee, the fourth golden ticket finder, was
a spoiled brat who was obsessed with television. The Oompa-Loompa’s sang a song
cautioning parents from letting children
near their television. “It clogs and clutters up
the mind,” they warn. Much has been written about the dangers of excessive television
watching (and now video
game/cellphone use),
but there is another concern that is addressed in
Cultivation Theory.
You would think that
cultivation theory (originally from researchMARY LOUISE
ers Gerbner and Gross)
VANNATTA
would be something
TELLING YOUR taught in the Agriculture
STORY
department at OSU. Instead, it is a mass communication theory that essentially says prolific
viewers of television are more susceptible to
media messages and believe they are real.
They see more distress, crime and violence
on both the news and in prime time; therefore, they become more vulnerable to what
is known as Mean World Syndrome. Viewers
begin to see the world as a more dangerous
place than it really is. The sad thing is that
the more TV they watch, the less they are
interacting with people, thus compounding
their fear.
What could be a better example than the
current news media coverage of the elections
and the early months of the presidency? Fear
is perpetrated by people of every political position. You are told to distrust and be afraid
of our own leaders, as well as outsiders. The
media feeds on that fear through news reports, dramas and “reality television.”
So how do you recognize when you are a
victim of cultivation theory?
Understand that fear is a natural emotion. Your fear is there to protect you. Being

afraid has traditionally helped humans from
engaging in dangerous situations. Runaway
fear, however, leads to anxiety and potentially physical symptoms. Watch for moments of
excessive fear when you are engaged in media consumption. If you have no real reason
to be afraid, take a moment to notice those
feelings, thank them for taking care of you
and move on to the comics.

So how do you recognize
when you are a victim of
cultivation theory?

Understand that you are ultimately being
influenced and biased by what you read and
see. Your emotions are being manipulated.
Starving children and puppies, and emotional interviews are all carefully crafted. These
are not random news stories. They are designed to make you feel something.
Keep your viewing habits balanced. If your
evening is caught up with every CSI (from
every city), and then you are drawn right
into 48 Hours Crime Story, followed by the
11:00 news, you have surrounded yourself
with a lot of murder. Take an hour off or, if
you can’t tear yourself away, catch a nature
or comedy show. That palette cleanser might
be just what your anxious brain needs.
Get out more. Strangely enough, most
people walking down the street aren’t trying to hurt you, and most public officials are
trying to do the right thing. Most people are
happy, and you can see good if you look for it.
If Oompa Loompas start singing, however,
run.
Mary Louise VanNatta, APR, CAE is the
CEO of VanNatta Public Relations & Association Management. www.PRSalem.com,
@PRSalem.

Shanks Elected
President of Salem
Contractor’s
Exchange
After serving on their board of directors for
three years, White Oak Construction (WOC)
Project Engineer, Peter Shanks, has been
named President of the Salem Contractor’s
Exchange (SCE). Shanks joins WOC Project
Manager Dan Wellert as the second WOC
team member to serve as president of the
contractor’s exchange.
Established in 1950, the SCE supports
commercial contractors in numerous ways,
including offering professional relationships
with architects, government offices and
more.
“The SCE has been around for a long time.
It’s a hub for contractors in the Salem and
surrounding area that provides various services. I am excited to serve as the SCE President for many reasons,” Shanks said.
Shanks has been with WOC for six years
since graduating from George Fox University. Shanks is also very active in the community. He has previously volunteered with
Helping Hands Resources, working specifically with their Toy Day event.
“2017 is going to be an exciting year for the
construction industry as a whole, and it will
be interesting to see where that takes the
SCE,” Shanks noted. “The SCE is constantly
upgrading their services for their members
as the industry evolves. It is exciting to be
part of those changes and help look into the
future to see where our industry is headed.”
White Oak Construction: Founded in 1997,
White Oak has constructed hundreds of
projects in the Willamette Valley. Fostering a
true team atmosphere, WOC has established
long-term relationships with clients, architects, engineers and subcontractors provides
general contractor services, construction
management, design build, budgeting, feasibility studies and consultant services for all
types of commercial projects. www.WhiteOakConstruction.net
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Hearing Scheduled
For Impeachment
Legislation
State Representative Jodi Hack’s impeachment
legislation has been scheduled for a hearing this
week. House Joint Resolution 10 is scheduled for
a hearing in the House Rules Committee on Tuesday, February 20th at 3:00pm in Hearing Room
50.
The bill is exactly the same as House Joint Resolution 31 which she entered during the 2015 legislative session. The impeachment process would
begin in the House of Representatives. Impeaching
the Governor or other statewide elected officials
would require a three fifths vote of the house on
grounds of malfeasance in office, corruption, neglect of duty or other high crime or misdemeanor.
The matter would then move to the Senate, which
would hold a trial. Conviction would require a two
thirds vote by the Senate.
“Oregon remains the only state in the union not
to have an impeachment process for the executive
branch of elected officials. The need for increased
accountability still exists,” said Rep. Hack. “I have
notified the Governor, Senate and House leadership about my intentions. I don’t want anyone to be
surprised.”
During the 2015 legislative session HJR 31 passed
the House on a 47-12 vote. Co-Sponsors of the bill
included House Majority Leader Val Hoyle (D-Eugene) and House Republican Leader Mike McClain
(R-Powell Butte). “This legislation received broad
bi-partisan support last session and I believe it will
be the same this time,” said Rep. Hack.
An interesting fact to note: impeachment of Governors is rare. In the history of the United States
only seven governors have been removed from
office following impeachment hearings. “The impeachment process will not be a partisan weapon,
but a tool that can be used, if needed to maintain
the integrity of the Executive Branch” said Rep.
Hack.
Rep. Hack represents House District 19, which
includes the communities of Salem, Aumsville and
Turner.
This press release and an archive of previous
press releases issued by Rep. Hack’s office are
available on the web at: www.oregonlegislature.
gov/hack.
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How to
Prepare for
Busy Season
By Donna Hyland, Business Account Manager, South Salem Ace Hardware
Peak seasons for businesses generally vary,
with different patterns of slow and busy
times throughout the year. While South Salem Ace Hardware prepares for very busy
spring and summer months, an accountant
will have heavy traffic during winter months.
We all know when these times will be, but
how crucial is it to plan ahead?
There’s a simple answer. Be prepared and
you won’t lose business.
Here’s what we suggest:
1. Pay attention to recent trends. At South
Salem Ace, we tend to keep our ear to the
ground to know what items may be popular, so we aren’t caught off guard. There’s
nothing worse than being out of stock of a
product that’s in high demand. For example,
although our skies have been gray, we know
that spring is on its way. We are in our 11th
season of stocking supplies for our local gardeners and landscapers and we are already
either stocked up on fertilizers, soils and
other gardening needs, or the materials are
ordered and expected shortly. Trees, flowers and shrubbery orders are placed and expected to come in at the proper time during
each season. Our customers expect that we
will have these items and we will not disappoint them.
2. Understand your market. Although
many of the items we sell are in demand yearround (such as property maintenance essentials like paint, plumbing, electrical supplies
and fasteners), many others are popular
depending on the season. We know that Oregon tends to have unexpected weather until May or June. Although we have plenty of
Traeger and Weber grills in stock, we know
grilling season really starts when the weather is consistently warm. That is the time we
bring in more grills and grilling accessories,
patio furniture and other outdoor products.
Then as the busy spring and summer season
comes to a close and autumn approaches, we
are already preparing our gift department
and the holiday display. We are constantly
planning at least two seasons ahead, looking
back at last year’s popular items while keeping informed of new trends to fit the needs of
our customers.
3. Prepare your staff. Companies with seasonal demands should prepare internally to
ensure that you’re not caught understaffed.
As spring arrives, we begin to hire seasonal
employees, who work throughout the summer and into the fall. Any new hires should
be integrated before the busy season, so that
they can develop a solid understanding of
products and procedures. Expertise and cus-
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Oregon Dairy Farmers
Convention Focuses On The
Contribution Of Dairy Wives

Julie Lourenzo, Bobbi Frost, Sarah Rocha, Susan Pierson (from left to right)

The Oregon Dairy Farmers Association
hosted a two day convention at the Salem
Convention Center on February 20-21.
A panel of well-informed women spoke
candidly about the joys and struggles of
dairy farming during a convention workshop
Monday afternoon.
Attendees heard four farm wives share
their experiences of working in the dairy industry.
It can be trying when frictions in the barns
hit home, they said.
"It's super hard to see my son get yelled at
by his dad," said Susan Pierson, a fourthgeneration farmer. As both mother and wife,
she is often a sounding board when things
get overheated. "I have to do a lot of listening
and not a lot of talking. But later I might say
something to my husband like, 'You know,
you were a little hard on him..."
"I feel like I'm in the middle a lot," said Julie Lourenzo, who shares the workload with
her husband and other family members.
When conflict arises, "I talk to both sides and

try to work it out."
"I brought a husband into the job," said panel moderator Bobbi Frost, who is familiar with
that uncomfortable space between the spouse
you love and the parents who raised you.
The audience responded to a frank discussion about whether the panelists encouraged
their children to pursue farming.
Sarah Rocha, mother of four boys, said she
chose to allow her children to find their path.
"The more you push, the more they push
back," she said.
Rocha runs the calf operation on a farm
with 600-650 cows and 150 goats.
"I pushed my sons away from the dairy,"
said Pierson, an organic farmer for 12 years.
But as it was with other panelists, some children decide to join the family business after
a time. Of one son she said, "All of a sudden
he came to us and said he wanted to come
back."
In response to a question about when how
to draw the line between work and family time, Lourenzo said she knows she has

reached her limit when she begins to voice
complaints. "If you are going to complain,
it's a sign you are doing too much," she said.
A highlight of the breakout session was
when moderator Frost, who brought along
her 11-month-old daughter, Max, to the convention, said she "felt like Superman" on a
day when she completed her work while toting an infant around the farm.
Then she provided the quote of the afternoon with an observation about childbirth.
"One day my husband said to me that getting hit in the nuts is worse than having a
baby. "
How so, she wondered?
"You want another baby, right?" he said.
"But you don't hear me saying I want someone to hit me in the nuts again."
The Oregon Dairy Farmers Association is
located in Salem. The Association has been
proudly serving Oregon's Dairy farmers
since 1892.

tomer service skills are equally important in
serving your customers. It is always wise to
invest time in training your staff, so they are
knowledgeable about the services or products.
When the busy season finally arrives, encourage your staff to work hard and be professional, but most importantly, have fun!
Your customers are at ease (and will spend
more time at your store) when they see employees enjoying their job.

Remember that the average business
doesn’t hear from 96 percent of their unhappy customers. For every one complaint
received, there are 24 people with unvoiced
problems, six of which are serious. Going the
extra mile to satisfy your customers sometimes takes patience (and may even cost you
money), but when you see those five star
ratings coming in on your social media and
you hear people in your community praising
your business, it usually translates into long

term success.
Donna Hyland is the business account
manager at South Salem Ace Hardware. Your
company can prepare for its busy season by
signing up for a business account at SSAH.
Stop by the store at 706 Madrona Ave. SE or
call Donna at 503-763-6323 to open a business account. Acesouthsalem.com
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Mountain West
real estate , inc .

$2,240,000

Albany $2,225,000

Lux
March 2017

NW Salem $1,699,000

S Salem $1,495,000

Exquisite custom home! One of the most
amazing estates in the Valley! Close to both
Albany & Corvallis. This home has everything
you could want both inside & out! (701775)

4.13 incredible acres. Blt ‘88, remodeled ‘08 in/’09
out.Views of Cascades, S.Salem hills, city of Salem,
& Willamette River. 9431 sf, 5+ bd, office & media
rm, 4.5 ba. 4+ car gar & sep shop. Indoor pool. (713686)

5.60 of wonderland acreage.Privacy in locked gate
community.Unencumbered mt, valley & river views.
Home completed in 2007. 6604 sf, 4 bd, 5.5 ba,
3-car garage + shop. Poss dual living. (709778)

DAVID CALE
503.361.7212

STEPHEN G. TANDY PC
503.580.1483

STEPHEN G. TANDY PC
503.580.1483

$749,500

S Salem $699,900

NW Salem $629,900

Beautiful West Salem home. Timeless style,
excellent craftsmanship & beautiful views.
Gourmet kitchen. Many upgrades throughout.
Built by Comfort Homes LLC in 2006. (713411)

Owner business operations.Fully remodeled 2 bd,
2 ba, 1100 sf. Everything from foundation & up
is new in 2015. New septic tank, all new pipes,
36x60 3-bay shop w/full bath & office. (708109)

STEPHEN G. TANDY PC
503.580.1483

ANDRE & TANYA MAKARENKO
503.409.2282 & 503.409.3766

NATALIE RYBAKOV
503.990.2782

SE Salem $499,900

S Salem $499,900

New 2-story home. 4 bedrooms, 2.5 baths,
2733 sf. Covered entry, vaulted ceiling on main
floor, master on main, walk-in closet, stainless
appliances, 210 Warranty. (712880)

This house has it all! Custom, contemporary
home offer high, trayed & trimmed ceilings,
granite & stainless in kitchen, hardwood & tile,
laminate, large covered patio, more! (714451)

DAVID CALE
503.361.7212

SAM LABBE
503.851.4831

FRANK THIERJUNG
503.851.1636

March 2017

10 acre farm or ranch, all
ranch style home. Ope
w/3 bd, 2 ba. Shop, 2
arenas. Fenced & cross

STEPHEN G
503.58

McMinnville $499,900

Wonderful one level, 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath with
huge 3000 sf shop/garage on 1.01 acre lot.
Updated flooring & paint give this a fresh new
feel! (662667)

235 Union Street NE, Salem, OR 97301
503.364.9596 | ColdwellBanker@cboregon.com

STEPHEN G
503.58

S Salem $629,500

2.51 usable acres. Cstm 4000+ sf, blt 2006, all
the cstm amenities. 3 bd (poss 4), 2.5 ba, 800+ sf
family/media room. 1000+ sf (not in sf) semi
finished lower level. Area for shop/RV. (700883)

$535,000

180° + unobstructed vie
4 bd, 4.5 ba, many other
area.Pool w/bath house a
designed yard, water featu

Entertainer’s dream. V
with island. Master su
Indoor sauna, ingroun
40x40 3-bay shop. Dual l

ROBIN R
503.85

Like us on Facebook:
Facebook.com/cbMountainWest

Some individual photos are copyrighted by Willamet te Valley Multip

xury Home
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S Salem $949,000

ews. 6700+ sf w/elevator,
r rms. 4+ car gar & shop
area.Gated, .86 acre, prof
ure, putting green. (710177)

G. TANDY PC
80.1483

Silverton $795,000

RAMIREZ
51.6683

S Salem

Your dream home! 2.36 picturesque acres,
quality custom built in 2002, 3617 sf, 4 bd, 3 ba,
with 3 covered patios. Heated shop fully finished
to match the house with bathroom! (714651)

2.69 parklike acres in Chinook Estates. Blt 1996.
3348 sf cstm home, 4 bd, 3.5 ba, many updates.
Greenhouse, chicken coop, pasture - fenced &
x-fenced. Huge patio.Shop & 2 sheds. (710634)

BRIAN MCVAY 503.510.6827
APRIL MCVAY 503.510.2922

ANDREA BEYER
503.551.5320

STEPHEN G. TANDY PC
503.580.1483

Albany $569,900

SE Salem $549,500

Independence

Beautiful custom home. 4 bedrooms, 3 baths,
4500 sf, built in 2001. Main floor living with
possible dual living in daylight basement. Great
views! (709509)

Large private acreage. Enjoy absolute seclusion
in this solar assisted home on 5.81 acres w/5 bd
& 4605 sf.Cstm blt 1-owner home.Tons of amenities
incl endless pool & club house for kids! (714769)

Airplane Hangar-RV Storage. 3888 sf cstm 1-level,
4 bd (2 masters), 4 ba. Poss dual living, 3-car
gar/shop. Your own hangar w/pvt taxi lane from
airport, usable for RV storage/shop. (699078)

DAVID CALE
503.361.7212

RICK MAURMANN
503.316.6330

STEPHEN G. TANDY PC
503.580.1483

G. TANDY PC
80.1483

Albany $489,900

Views! Gourmet kitchen
uite with walk-in closet.
nd pool, decks galore,
living potential. (706119)

NE Salem $769,500

Luxurious gated country est. 29 acres w/mtns &
abbey view! Grand entry, 3591 sf w/ 5 bd, 3.5 ba,
fml living w/dining rm.Open living w/add’l great rm,
dining & kitchen combo. Shop, irrigated. (705148)

SE Salem $599,000

l usable property. 1-level
en living 1850 sf home
barns, cvrd & outdoor
s fenced. (709981)
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S Salem $479,900

SE Salem $479,000

NW Salem

Proudly built to last by Pacific National
Development Inc. 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths,
1555 sf. Includes 210 Warranty & RV pad.
CCB#19511. (712887)

Views in Creekside! Stunning panoramic of
5 mountains & golf course! this was originally
the model home for “The Pointe.” Too many
amenities to list, built-ins, 2 frplcs, granite. (706768)

Daylight basement home with mountain views.
Spacious master on the main level, 5 bedrooms,
3 baths, lg kitchen with open floor plan & 3 full
bds on main level. Dual living potential. (714039)

SAM LABBE
503.851.4831

CONNIE BRESEE
503.932.5175

JILL & ROB WOODS
503.881.9837

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. | Saturday & Sunday 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

ple Listing Service and its members, and are used with permission.
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Green Businesses
Recognized At 2017
Green Awards
Upcoming event showcases environmental
efforts of local businesses and individuals
By Beth Casper
Special to the Salem Business Journal
The green spotlight again shines on Marion County’s businesses, organizations and
citizens at the 8th annual Green Awards on
March 11.
In years past, teachers have been honored
for bringing hands-on environmental learning to hundreds of students, businesses have
been nominated that reuse tons of material
every year headed for the dump, and organizations have won a green award for significant energy and waste reductions that are
unusual in their field.
This year is no different. A wide variety of
nominees have been put forth in several different categories.
The ceremony in which winners will be announced is 6 p.m., Saturday, March 11, in the
Spinning Room at the Willamette Heritage
Center in Salem.
First Christian Church is one of the nominees. It has made sustainability a priority by
switching from Styrofoam to recyclable cups,
replacing the lights in the sanctuary with
energy-efficient models and insulating the
building to conserve energy.
“This church, in the past 5 years, has remodeled parts or all of the building and
has done so in order to reduce its footprint
on Salem and the world,” according to the
Green Award nomination.
Even the old furnaces were replaced with
high efficiency ones.
One of the most significant impacts the
church has had is on the education of others. With a 3,800-member congregation, the
church’s changes can affect individual member’s actions.
Another nominee, Kerr Concentrates, has
set up an on-site recycling center that provides all employees easy access to recycle
plastics, cardboard, Styrofoam, metal, and
paper that they’ve brought from home.
Kerr produces fruit and vegetable juice
concentrates, purees, puree concentrates,
not-from-concentrate juices, essences, distillates, and specialty fruit and vegetable
blends, but none of their organic waste goes
to waste.
The company captures the organic waste
produced from the processing lines, and
sends it to a local composting facility. This
program has diverted an estimated 2,750
tons of material out of area landfills in 2016.

Some of the organic waste is even a source of
income. It is captured and packaged for sale
as pomace and distillate. Kerr sold 623 tons
of these types of products in 2016 that would
otherwise have been disposed.
Kerr has had a significant impact on water conservation also. Kerr partnered with
their sanitation supplier to audit the cleaning cycles for two of its tanks. This audit
revealed they could safely reduce the sanitation cycle time by 12 minutes, resulting in
approximately 1,764 gallons of water saved
per cleaning cycle; annual savings are more
than 550,000 gallons of water from this one
small change.
Roth’s Fresh Markets also made the list of
prestigious Green Award nominees this year.
The company puts reuse and repair of its
equipment before replacement, finds ways to
recycle almost all of its unneeded materials
and looks to purchase local foods over ones
transported from far away.
All of the food and other products comes to
stores in cardboard boxes and often wrapped
in plastic wrap. In 2015, Roth’s recycled
20.89 tons of plastics. The company recycles
about 20 tons of office scrap paper and over
630 tons of cardboard every year.
But Roth’s employees also understand that
waste prevention is preferable to recycling.
The company’s 80,000 square foot warehouse holds materials purchased in bulk to
eliminate packaging and reduce costs. Employees are trained to order proper amounts
to prevent spoilage.
And the company also finds ways to recycle
even unusual items. The oil from the fryers is
saved for Oregon Oils—a company that uses
the oil for biodiesel fuel. In 2015, Roth’s recycled 1,173 gallons of used oil.
Other nominees include NuvoGlass, which
creates glass products from recycled glass,
and the Department of Corrections, which
warehouses tons of materials for unique recycling markets.
“The 2017 Green Awards will again showcase an array of companies and people doing the eco-friendly thing in Marion County,”
said Alan Pennington, waste reduction coordinator at Marion County. “We are lucky to
live in a place with so many green-minded
folk.”
For tickets or information about the 2017
Green Awards event visit www.midvalleygreenawards.org or contact Alan Pennington at 503 365 3188.
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Taco Crawl Salem, 2017

Title Sponsor

HORNITOS

This year the Taco Crawl Salem will have
one title sponsor. Hornitos Tequila will bring
it all together. Along with 14 downtown restaurants, Salem's residents will be able to
enjoy a week long taco speical including
bartener craft cocktail margaritas.
The music and entertainment is still in the
booking phase for Tuesday and Wednesday,
but Friday has ben generously booked by
Venti's Basement Bar.
tacocrawlsalem.com, Cinco De Mayo
Event Starts on May 3. Go Eat Tacos.

Orquestra Pacifico Tropical

randyrandallphotography.com/
/randyrandallphotography/
rrandall_2001@yahoo.com, 971-388-1765
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A Day to Remember

Mon-Fri, 10am-7pm, Sat 10am-5pm, 216 Commercial Street NE, Downtown Salem

March 2017

Dear
Governor
Brown,

Garten Services is thankful to have had
the opportunity to assist the State of Oregon
with its 2016 recycling efforts! We congratulate the State of Oregon on its exemplary
dedication to environmental sustainability
through the management of office recycling,
confidential records destruction, and electronics recycling. Throughout Multnomah,
Clackamas, Washington, Marion, Polk,
Linn, Benton and Lane Counties our records
show that during 2016, Oregon State agency
customers collectively recycled 2,223,618
million pounds of paper, 1,671,666 million
pounds of confidential shred, 57,253 pounds
of plastic and 493,126 pounds of electronics
with Garten.
According to conversion factors provided
by Marion County Environmental Services
and other sources, Garten’s state agency clients collectively created the following positive environmental impacts:
• Saved the equivalent of 33,110 trees,
which would have otherwise been harvested
for paper pulp.
• Reduced greenhouse gas emissions equivalent to removing 3,145 cars from the road
for a year.
• Reduced water consumption equivalent
to water that would be used to take 486,911
personal baths.
• Saved energy equivalent to 432,323 gallons of gasoline.
• Eliminated the costs of hauling 17,525
cubic yards of waste to the landfill or wastetoenergy facility.
We are grateful to support the State of Oregon’s recycling program and are pleased to
provide measurable outcomes documenting
Oregon’s positive environmental impacts.
When state agencies use Garten’s confidential document destruction services, Oregon
citizens can rest assured that any discarded
confidential information is 100% protected.
Once shredded, materials are de-inked and
used to create paper products, such as paper
towels, toilet tissue and copy paper.
When state agencies recycle paper, cardboard and plastics with Garten Services, the
state government directly helps the environment by reducing energy consumption and
greenhouse gas emissions, as well as, air and
water pollution.
When state agencies transfer their old electronics to Garten for recycling, they minimize the amount of ewaste and related toxins
that have historically been part of Oregon’s
landfills. Garten securely demanufactures
electronics and then selects only sustainable,
certified vendors for downstream processing of components to ensure that sustainable
practices continue even after those materials
leave our site.
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State Representative
Hack Introduces
Legislation to
Keep Marijuana
Paraphernalia Out
of the Hands of Kids
State Representative Hack Introduces Legislation to Keep Marijuana Paraphernalia
Out of the Hands of Kids Bill would restrict
sales of paraphernalia to licensed dispensaries
State Representative Jodi Hack (R-Salem)
introduced House Bill 2556 which would
allow only licensed marijuana dispensaries
to sell marijuana paraphernalia and only
to those over the age of 21. “A constituent
shared with me the struggles he was having
with his underage son smoking marijuana,
which inspired me to submit this legislation.
Marijuana paraphernalia can be bought at
gas stations, mini marts and stores that sell
tobacco. Kids will often purchase the paraphernalia under the premise of using it to
smoke tobacco. Marijuana paraphernalia
should not be accessible to our children,”
said Rep. Hack.
House Bill 2556 would change the law so
that only licensed marijuana dispensaries
could sell marijuana paraphernalia. To discourage unauthorized sales House Bill 2556
would make it a Class A violation punishable
with a fine up to $2000.
Rep. Hack represents House District 19,
which includes the communities of Salem,
Aumsville and Turner.
This press release and an archive of previous press releases issued by Rep. Hack’s office are available on the web at: www.oregonlegislature.gov/hack.
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Newspace Center For Photography And
The Oregon Historical Society Announce
Selection Of The Others For Exposing The
Archive Residency & Exhibition Program
Newspace Center for Photography and the
Oregon Historical Society's Research Library
(OHS) are pleased to announce the selection
of The Others, a project by collaborating artists Briana Cerezo, Ross Lee Chappell and
Jennifer Rabin, for the 2017 Exposing the
Archive Residency & Exhibition Program.
In Fall 2016, Newspace and OHS announced an open call for projects by Oregon
artists employing image-based practices
that critically examine issues pertinent to
Oregon, with a focus on collective histories,
identity formation, and the politics of place.
The selected project will be developed in residence at Newspace's facilities and the OHS
Research Library from January to September 2017 and will receive funds to cover research, production, and artist fees supported
by the Oregon Community Foundation's
Creative Heights Grant Program. An exhibit
and series of public programs will follow in
October and November of 2017.
The Others seeks to explore the notion of
otherness. Working from materials in the
OHS Research Library, the artists will ask
questions about how Oregon's collective history has affected the identities of individuals
who, for a variety of reasons, may feel that
they do not belong. They will ask questions
such as: what groups of people have been
included in the archives? Who has been left
out? Whose history has been recorded and
whose has been erased? Through research,
travel, photography, and interviews with
Oregonians throughout the state, the artists
will devote this opportunity to investigating
how place and history have affected the way
people experience exclusion.
Briana Cerezo is a photographer who
makes portraits as a way to dive deeper into
the world she lives in and to understand the

nature of the human experience. She strives
to create a safe environment for the people
she photographs in which barriers can be
broken down and truth can be allowed to
surface.
Ross Lee Chappell is a creative writer, conceptual artist, and theater artist. His experience with physical disability has encouraged
his longstanding explorations into compassion and otherness.
Jennifer Rabin is a writer, an arts writer,
an artist, and an arts activist. Her writing
has appeared in The Sun, Harvard Review,
Visual Art Source, Hyperallergic, Oregon
Humanities, Bitch, Willamette Week, and
The Rumpus. Her visual art has been shown
in Oregon and South Carolina. She is the
founder of ArtPassportPDX.
Newspace Center for Photography connects and inspires people by offering an accessible place to create, learn, and engage in
the evolution of the image. Newspace's exhibition program explores the image's unique
position to reflect, communicate, teach, propose, and challenge the state of our culture
and surroundings.
For more than a century, the Oregon Historical Society has served as the state's collective memory, preserving a vast collection
of artifacts, photographs, maps, manuscript
materials, books, films, and oral histories.
Our research library, museum, digital platforms & website (www.ohs.org), educational
programming, and historical journal make
Oregon's history open and accessible to all.
We exist because history is powerful, and because a history as deep and rich as Oregon's
cannot be contained within a single story or
point of view.

Republicans Call For Leadership Senate Republicans Call For Leadership,
Reiterate Determination To Crafting Bold, Critical Bipartisan Solutions
Today, Senate Republicans delivered to
Senate President Peter Courtney and Speaker of the House Tina Kotek a letter calling for
leadership.
From the letter:
"The 2017 Legislative Session presents a
tremendous bipartisan opportunity to work
together to solve the challenges facing urban
and rural Oregonians.
"On behalf of the Senate Republican Cau-

cus, we wanted to reiterate our interest and
willingness to work with you to craft solutions for bold, decisive action on the most
critical issues facing all Oregonians. Specifically, Senate Republicans are calling on you,
as presiding officers to convene a meeting
with legislative leaders from all parties to
start a constructive, bipartisan dialogue on
transportation, PERS reform, revenue reform, and spending reform.

"Senate Republicans are willing to meet
any time and any place to bring sustainable
solutions to begin solving Oregon's serious
problems."
The Senate Republican Office offered the
following statement:
"This upcoming session presents tremendous opportunity to collaborate, engage and
lead. We are ready."
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vid Wilson, who began as the new Gallery
Director for the Bush Barn Art Center in
January. With an MFA from Illinois State
University, curatorial expertise, 15 years
of teaching experience, and an impressive
number of solo and group exhibitions as
an artist himself, he is a great addition to
our community. Come hear from David as
he talks about his background in art, both
as an artist and a curator. This event is free
and open to the public.
A meeting of the SAA Gallery Guides will
take place after the Art Talk. Those interested in learning more about this important
group of volunteer docents are welcome to
attend the meeting.

YAS Reception_200px.jpg
Young Artists’ Showcase Open House
Saturday, March 11 | Noon-3 pm | 1 pm
Awards Ceremony
Bush Barn Art Center | 600 Mission St.
SE Salem

March Calendar
Bush House Museum_200px.jpg
Bush House Museum, photo by Frank Miller
Explore Salem History at Bush House Museum, Deepwood
& Willamette Heritage Center
Bush House Museum | 600 Mission St. SE Salem
The Bush House Museum reopens for guided tours on
Wednesday, March 1 at 1, 2, 3 and 4 pm. Start your day with
a morning tour of Deepwood Museum & Gardens, followed
by lunch at the Mission Mill Café and a viewing of the Willamette Heritage Center Heritage Invitational exhibition featuring Salem Then and Now Panoramic Photos. Afterward,
tour the Bush House Museum, explore the 1882 Conservatory and view contemporary Oregon art in the Bush Barn Art
Center. See you in Bush’s Pasture Park this spring.
Tours of the Bush House Museum will resume their normal
schedule of Wednesday-Sunday at 1, 2, 3 & 4 pm. Admission
information and more can be found online at www.SalemArt.
org.
Young Artists Showcase_200px.jpg
Young Artists’ Showcase Art Drop-Off
Friday-Sunday, March 3-5 | Noon-5 pm
Bush Barn Art Center | 600 Mission St. SE Salem
The Salem Art Association’s annual Young Artists’ Showcase features art from K-12 students in Marion, Polk and
Yamhill counties. Up to 200 works of art are accepted at
the Bush Barn Art Center on a first-come-first-served basis
March 3-5. In addition, many local schools and art groups are
involved. Submission guidelines can be downloaded online at
www.SalemArt.org. There is no fee to submit art.
David-Wilson_200px.jpg
Art Talk | David Wilson
Tuesday, March 7 | 10 am
Bush Barn Art Center | 600 Mission St. SE Salem
The Salem Art Association is excited to introduce you to Da-

This lively Open House event is an opportunity for participants in the Young Artists’ Showcase to show
off their art to family and friends. In addition, several awards
will be given beginning at 1 pm. Join us at the Bush Barn Art
Center as we celebrate the creative achievements of K-12 students in Marion, Polk and Yamhill counties. Refreshments
will be provided by LifeSource Natural Foods. This event is
free and open to the public.
The Young Artists’ Showcase is generously sponsored by
Maps Credit Union, Salem Sunrise Rotary Club, and the Larry & Jeanette Epping Family Foundation.
YAS Poster Art_Miles Cook_200px.jpg
Miles (Age 9), Dairy Cow, 2016 Poster Artist Award winner
Young Artists’ Showcase
March 11-April 22
Reception: Saturday, March 11 | Noon-3 pm | 1 pm Awards
Ceremony
Bush Barn Art Center | 600 Mission St. SE Salem
Now in its eighth year, the Young Artists’ Showcase has
grown into a highly anticipated event for K-12 students,
teachers, and parents in Marion, Polk, and Yamhill counties.
The Showcase exhibits the artwork of hundreds of students at
the Bush Barn Art Center, which is operated by the Salem Art
Association (SAA).
In addition to participating schools, SAA accepts up to two
hundred works of art from individual K—12 students in the
three-county area on a first-come-first-served basis. Drop off
dates are Friday-Sunday, March 3-5, from Noon-5 pm. The
submission guidelines can be found online at www.SalemArt.
org.
This exhibition is generously sponsored by Maps Credit
Union, Salem Sunrise Rotary Club, and the Larry & Jeanette
Epping Family Foundation.
Exhibitions at the Bush Barn Art Center are free and open to
the public. Hours are Tuesday-Friday from 10 am-5 pm, and
Saturday-Sunday from Noon-5 pm.
Dale Kurtz_200px.jpg
Dale Kurtz
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Dale Kurtz: National Parks of the West
March 11-April 22
Reception: Friday, March 17 | 5:30-7:30 pm
Bush Barn Art Center | 600 Mission St. SE Salem
Dale Kurtz’s interest in art began in the 1960s. By the early
1970s a lifelong interest and obsession with watercolor began. Kurtz has a talent for portraying the American landscape
with an intimacy that allows the viewer to step into the world
through his eyes. This most recent series of watercolors is an
ode to one of our country’s greatest treasures: its National
Parks. Specifically, Kurtz has documented parks in Oregon,
Washington, Idaho, and California. Dale is a member of the
Watercolor Society of Oregon, has been juried into shows at
the Coos Art Museum, Emerald Art Center, Umpqua Valley
Art Center, and the Arts Center in Corvallis.
Exhibitions at the Bush Barn Art Center are free and open to
the public. Hours are Tuesday-Friday from 10 am-5 pm, and
Saturday-Sunday from Noon-5 pm.
Heidi Preuss Grew_Sasquatch_200px.jpg
Heidi Preuss Grew, Sasquatch Meets the Divine, 2016, porcelain,
Photo by Kelly J. James
Draw Near
March 11-April 22
Reception: Friday, March 17 | 5:30-7:30 pm
Bush Barn Art Center | 600 Mission St. SE Salem
Draw Near features sculptures by internationally known
artist Heidi Preuss Grew. Combining animal and human features, her artwork straddles real and fictional worlds. Preuss
Grew seeks to “reveal the vulnerable and pathetic side of the
human condition as well as the heroic and beautiful.”
Born in 1970 in Illinois, Preuss Grew was raised by her German immigrant mother in the west Chicago suburb of Elmhurst. She earned three degrees from the University of Illinois
in Champaign-Urbana, including BA and BFA degrees in Art
History, Germanic Languages and Literature, and Crafts. In
1991-1992, a pivotal study abroad year in Marburg, Germany
enriched her understanding of the culture that deeply informed her early years. She completed her MFA at Ohio University in Athens and moved to the Pacific Northwest in 1999.
Preuss Grew has been featured in numerous solo and group
exhibitions in the United States, Asia, and Europe. She is a
two-time Oregon Arts Commission Artist Fellowship recipient and was honored in 2007 with election into the International Academy of Ceramics. She has participated in international symposia, residencies, and exchanges in the USA,
Lithuania, Japan, Denmark, Germany, Poland, and the Czech
Republic, and has presented lectures and workshops widely.
Heidi Preuss Grew lives in Salem, Oregon and is a faculty
member at Chemeketa Community College teaching drawing
and sculpture.
A Master Class with Heidi Preuss Grew will be held in the
Annex at the Bush Barn Art Center on Saturday, March 18.
Registration can be found online at www.SalemArt.org. Exhibitions at the Bush Barn Art Center are free and open to
the public. Hours are Tuesday-Friday from 10 am-5 pm, and
Saturday-Sunday from Noon-5 pm.
Greg Zurbrugg_200px.jpg
Photo by Greg Zurbrugg
Stronger Together: Images from the Women’s March in Salem
March 12-28
The Annex at the Bush Barn Art Center | 600 Mission St.
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In response to the local community’s current political and social atmosphere, this exhibit, curated by Barry Shapiro, looks at the Women’s March in Salem through the eyes of two photographers who use their cameras to regularly document daily life. Diane Beals and Greg Zurbrugg
cast their trained eyes at an important local event. They found the uplifting strength of commitment and community. Their images capture and preserve this worldwide day of solidarity as it
happened in Oregon’s capitol city.
Fine Art Friday_200px.jpg
Fine Art Friday
Friday, March 17 | 5:30-7:30 pm
Bush Barn Art Center | 600 Mission St. SE Salem
Join the Salem Art Association in celebrating four exhibitions at the Bush Barn Art Center
and the Annex on Saint Patrick’s Day. Mingle with artists and people from the arts community,
and enjoy light refreshments courtesy of the SAA Gallery Guides at this free event. On view will
be Dale Kurtz: National Parks of the West, Draw Near featuring sculptures by Heidi Preuss
Grew, Artist-in-Residence: Bonnie Hull, and the Young Artists’ Showcase. To learn more about
these exhibitions, please visit www.SalemArt.org. This event is free and open to the public.
Heidi Preuss Grew_Saudade_200px.jpgHeidi Preuss Grew, Saudade East and West, 20132014, porcelain, collection of LH Project, photo by Kelly J. James
Master Class with Heidi Preuss Grew
Saturday, March 18 | 10 am-4 pm
Registration: $90 (Deadline March 13)
The Annex at the Bush Barn Art Center | 600 Mission St. SE Salem
With 20 years of teaching and international exhibition experience, International Academy of
Ceramics member Heidi Preuss Grew presents her first Salem porcelain master class. The class
will include studio demonstration sessions and lecture style presentations. Grew will build a
figure and discuss the creative process, share her favorite tips and tricks, and answer questions
from participants. Participants will also learn about the history of porcelain, contemporary ceramics, and international artists residencies. All levels of participants are welcome. Come learn
from a master. Please register before March 13 at www.SalemArt.org.
White Moss Climber_200px.jpg
Bonnie Hull, White Moss Climber
Artist-in-Residence: Bonnie Hull
February 13-March 8
The Annex at the Bush Barn Art Center | 600 Mission St. SE Salem
Bonnie Hull will use drawing to explore the flora of Bush’s Pasture Park’s during her time as
the Annex Artist-in-Residence (AIR). Hull was the first ever AIR when the program opened in
2010. During that residency, she says she began to appreciate “the close connection of the Annex to the many gardens in Bush’s Pasture Park,” and notes that the gardens became “integral”
to the work she completed. Because of this experience, she has decided to get to the root of her
fascination, and continue her series of drawings.
Bonnie Hull is a painter, a preservationist, a gardener, and a quilter. As an active community
member in Salem since 1970, Hull was involved in the making of two of Salem’s historic districts, co-owned the Arbor Café for 14 years, and has been active on the Bush House Museum
Restoration Committee, the Downtown Development Board, the Lord and Schryver Conservancy, and other community groups.
Hull has served as a jury member for a variety of art shows, and in 2011 co-curated Lord and
Schryver: Shaping our Cultural Landscape on view at the Hallie Ford Museum of Art, and Bits
and Pieces: Improvisational Quilts from the Pacific Northwest and Beyond at the Bush Barn
Art Center. Hull and Salem artist Kay Worthington had a two-person quilt show at George Fox
University in November of 2015, and another two-person show at Chemeketa Community College in October of 2016. She continues with her 2D practice as a studio participant at the Art
Studios at the Mill at the Willamette Heritage Center, and in 2016 ran the Compass Gallery at
the WHC with artists Dayna Collins and Tory Brokenshire.

The Salem Art Association is a 501c3 non-profit organization operating the Bush Barn Art
Center,
the Annex, the Bush House Museum, a Community Arts Education program, and the Salem
Art Fair & Festival.
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Mid-Willamette Valley Cable
Regulatory Commission
Meeting Notice

The Mid-Willamette Valley Cable Regulatory Commission will hold their next meeting on Thursday, March 9, 2017, at 4:00 p.m.
at the CCTV offices at 575 Trade Street SE, in
Salem, Oregon.
The agenda will include an update on Comcast cable franchise negotiations and exten-

sion, and a discussion about the CCTV truck
garage purchase. The meeting is open to the
public, who are welcome to attend. Visit our
website to view the full agenda at http://
www.mwvcrc.net.
For more information, contact Alan Haley,
Cable Officer, at (503) 588-5036.

Awake at Cin Cin Wine Bar
Ciao a tutti:
Here I am trying to write something I like,
something I care to write about and as usual,
I have the problem of the choice. Just like
when I do my cooking classes, I have no
problem cooking whatever I decided to prepare; the problem is the
choices. Way too many!
So here I am, a blank
canvas in front of me and
bits and pieces of subjects
and images go by me. It is
almost like a conveyer belt
at a sushi restaurant. All
LULLU TRUITT
the choices are in front of
SBJ FOOD
you and you have to pick
EDITOR
a few. On my imaginary
conveyer belt there are
some wine glasses going around and around
-sake also is going around, but for the moment my attention is on the wine
glasses. Of course…wine. glasses,
bottles of wine, people, laughter,
corks popping…..yes I am dreaming of a Wine Bar. No, don’t wake
me up, let me go with it. So, to
begin with, I need a name. A few
names come up like “ Lullu’s wine
bar” “Downtown wine bar” and a
couple more, but I will call it “Cin
Cin Wine Bar” Cin Cin in Italian
means Cheers. Ok, I think I have
a good start. What’s next? Tables.
I need a few tables and chairs.
Engelberg Antiques here I am. It
is my lucky dream. I found 2 tables and 8
chairs that I like. I already have 2 tables with
chairs so I am all set.
Wine shelves are very much needed because
I want to show off my wine collection, Check
that! And speaking of wine collection, one
of my Italian favorites of the reds is Ripasso.
The leftover skins and seeds still warm and
full of sugar of the Amarone (one of the most
precious wines) and Recioto which is an intense flavored sweet wine made from dried
passito grapes that are added to the batch of
Valpolicella wine and it will ferment for 10/

12 more days. This combination is the closest
to Amarone without the big price point.
In Toscana we have the well known Chianti
and the majestic Brunello di Montalcino. I
have 5 wine distributors and I taste all the
wine that I sell in the store. I figure that if
I like the wine I taste at 11 AM, it is a great
wine. At 5 pm I probably will like most of
them. I have been tasting also wine from the
NW and I am happy with my selection and
variety. I think this wine bar idea might work
after all. You can travel the world thru a wine
glass since I have wines from Europe, Argentina and USA. I came up with the name, the
furniture, the wines, the shelves to display
the wine, and the location. Location, location, location is one of the most important
elements of a new business and I think I have
a great location: Right at the entrance of my
store Lullu’s.

I realized I am not dreaming anymore. I am
awake and I am opening a Wine Bar, Cin Cin
Wine Bar. That's scary, exciting and ….scary.
Now, I need people that appreciate traveling without leaving, appreciate good food
(oh, yes, there is that too! Antipasto plates)
and support local business. OK you got me! I
am from Italy but I can say I am also Oregonian. Ehh, I am still here after all this rain!!!!!
Until next time
Keep on cooking (and start drinking)
Lullu
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The Elliott State Forest Sale
Today, the sale of the Elliott State Forest
(The Elliott) was again the hot topic before
the State Land Board. The sale was first
proposed by Governor Kate Brown and the
other members of the previous Land Board,
former Secretary of State Jeanne Atkins and

former State Treasurer Ted Wheeler. The
sale was proposed over a year and a half ago
and during that time, the Board worked to
ensure the Common School Fund (CSF) received adequate funding to hire more teachers, reduce class sizes, and add back school

days.
The Elliott is 82,500 acres of steep and
mostly inaccessible timberland placed in
trust to generate funding for Oregon public
schools. In 1859, when Oregon was granted
statehood, the entire state was divided into

six-mile-square townships with 36 sections
in each township. Two sections of land in
every township were granted by the federal
government to be held in trust solely for the
purpose of supporting public education. In
the 1930’s, most of those trust sections were
consolidated into what became known as
The Elliott. The Elliott is in a land trust dedicated to generating money for the CSF. The
CSF provides local funding for Oregon’s 197
school districts. The Trustees of this constitutional land trust for public education makeup
the three members of the State Land Board.
In August 2015, in response to low financial
returns from The Elliott to the CSF, in August 2015, the members of the previous Land
Board decided that it was in the best interest of the CSF to sell The Elliott. Requesting
$220.8 million along with other provisions
in what is referred to as the “Protocol”, the
Board offered to sell The Elliott.
The Land Board’s offer was accepted by the
only qualified buyer (a consortium composed
of Lone Rock Timber Management Company, the Cow Creek Band of Umpqua Tribe
of Indians, and the Confederated Tribes of
Coos, Lower Umpqua, and Siuslaw Indians).
For the past 18 months, the consortium has
spent more than $500,000 to comply with
The Elliott sale Protocol, and the State has
spent more than $3.5 million. Although I believe it was a mistake to set such a low asking price, when a seller offers something for
sale and the offer is accepted, a deal is made.
There may be details to work out, but if the
offer is advertised and accepted, the seller
can’t just back out. In my opinion, that is unethical.
In addition, the State had offered the tribes
the chance to regain some of their ancestral
homelands for as long as the river flows and
the grass grows. Were we to revoke the sale,
we would, yet again, be breaking another
promise to Native American tribes.
So today, the two new members of the Land
Board, State Treasurer Tobias Read and I,
were true to our fiduciary duties as Trustees
of The Elliott. By voting to complete the deal
made by Governor Brown and the previous
Land Board, we are maximizing the financial
benefits for Oregon’s 197 school districts. We
voted to complete the sale of The Elliott for
$220.8 million with three amendments:
The Protocol will allow the state to buy back
up to $25 million worth of acreage devoted to
conservation;
The Protocol will incorporate Forest Stewardship Council principles into the agreement; and
The Protocol will give rights of first refusal
to the five federally recognized tribes in western Oregon on any lands that are put up for
sale after the transfer to Elliott Forest, LLC.
The agreement to sell The Elliott contains
provisions to protect old growth timber, the
Spotted Owl, and the Marbled Murrelet. It
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Mid-Valley
Commercial
Real Estate
Celebrates
Mid-Valley Commercial Real Estate
(MVCRE) hosted an open house late last
month for clients, members of the community, and fellow brokers. The all-day event was
held at the MVCRE office on The Landing on
McGilchrist. “The event was well-attended”,
said Jennifer Martin, Principal Broker and
Owner. “It was nice to have folks over to see
the office, and to share the most recent commercial real estate market information with
our clients, their advisors, and key members
of the community.”
The market information referenced by
Martin can be located on the company’s website; mid-valleycre.com, and provides a short
update on the top four real estate markets in
Salem: Retail, Office, Multi-Family and Industrial. Martin indicates the publication is
only a snapshot of the overall market conditions but gives the reader a solid indication
of how each sector is trending in the Salem/
Keizer area.
Gary Van Antwerp, Vice President of Citizens Bank acknowledged the hard work it
takes to put this information together in saying, “I very much appreciate the time and effort it takes to assemble this type of report. It
is a very valuable tool for us and helps bankers keep abreast of the current market, as required by regulators.”
Mid-Valley Commercial Real Estate is a
full-service commercial real estate brokerage
firm headquartered in Salem.
provides access to the few hundred hunters,
anglers, and hikers who visit The Elliott annually and it guarantees well-paying jobs for
families living in nearby rural communities.
The agreement also requires timber management to include sustainable harvesting
with replanting of those sections when newgrowth timber is harvested.
If the sale had gone through in 2015 when
it was first made, the $220.8 million would
have been invested for three years with the
CSF. Over those three years, it would have
generated approximately $54 million. Instead, since 2013, The Elliott has cost the
CSF nearly $3 million more than it has
brought in.
In conclusion, as Trustees of the CSF and
managers of the Elliott State Forest trust, we
have the fiduciary responsibility to maximize
revenue for our K-12 schools. Unfortunately,
instead of generating funds, the State’s inability to manage the Elliott productively
has cost us money. I did not want to sell The
Elliott, but my fiduciary duty as a Trustee is
to support the CSF and my ethical duty is to
complete a bargain struck in 2015 by Governor Brown and the previous Land Board with
Lone Rock and the Native American tribes.
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Experts Warn Legislators That Oregon
Is Entering A “Caregiving Crisis”
Rising costs, low wages, and out-of-date
policies are leading to a crisis in child care,
senior care and support for people with disabilities.
The lead author of a new report, Oregon’s
Care Economy: The Case For Public Care
Investment addressed the Senate Workforce
Committee and House Committee on Business and Labor today to warn legislators that
Oregon is entering a caregiving crisis.
“Oregon’s care economy has reached a crisis point as high costs, low wages, and growing demand for care collide,” said Laura
Dresser, Associate Director of COWS at the
University of Wisconsin and the report’s lead
author. “Anyone who has struggled to pay for
child care, or tried to scrape by on the wages
of a care worker, understands that we have a
big problem with the way care works today.
And the forces behind these problems are accelerating quickly.”
Experts from the University of Oregon,
Portland State University and a national expert on low-wage workforces from the University of Wisconsin, authored the report,

warning lawmakers about the problems evident in care today, and proposing solutions.
Highlights from the hearing:
Accessing care for children, seniors and
people with disabilities places enormous

“There is a strong,
well-documented,
economic case for
systematic and
significant
public investment
in care,”
financial stress on many families in Oregon. For example, an average single-parent
household in Oregon would need to spend 51
percent of its income to pay for infant care.
Demand for care in Oregon is large and

growing. 70,000 people work in caregiving
jobs in Oregon. However, the average care
worker earns just $20,000 per year.
Investments in care can create good jobs
that will boost Oregon’s economy. Caregiving jobs are among the fastest growing
profession in Oregon. These jobs cannot be
outsourced or automated. On the other end
of the care economy, access to care allows
parents and family members to stay in their
own jobs rather than leave the workforce to
care for their loved ones.
“There is a strong, well-documented, economic case for systematic and significant
public investment in care,” says the report.
“Care investments generate stronger economic growth, strengthen families and communities, and promote equity.”
The report was commissioned as part of a
new project called Oregon CareWorks, which
aims to raise the value of caregiving in Oregon and create real change in how our care
systems work for Oregon’s families. More information is available at http://oregoncareworks.org.

The Book Bin is a locally owned, family operated business that has
been in the same family
since 1984.
Store Locations
215 SW 4th St Corvallis
541-752-0040
M-Sat 8:30am-9:00pm
Sun 9:00am-7:00pm
Book Buying
M-Sat 9:00am-5:00pm &
Sunday 11:00am-5:00pm
Salem Downtown
450 Court St NE Salem
503-361-1235
M-Sat 9:00am-9:00
Sunday 10:00am-7:00pm
Book Buying until 5:00pm,
7 days a week
Three generations currently spend
their time between the Corvallis
store and the two Salem stores.

Coffee Roasted on site Food Made to Order
2725 Commercial street SE
503.581.1716
www.frenchpressroasters.com
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Mid-Willamette Homeless Initiative Prepares To Implement Strategies
The Mid-Willamette Homeless Initiative
wrapped up its yearlong task to identify and
launch strategies to reduce homelessness in
the Mid-Willamette Valley. The task force
held its final meeting on February 7 at Keizer
Civic Center, adopting a strategic plan that includes more than 40 recommendations. Task
force members also endorsed hiring a project
manager to coordinate plan implementation.
The plan anticipates a Memorandum of Understanding for participating organizations.
An executive team will oversee the project
manager's work.
Over the last year, the task force participated in presentations ranging from veterans
and the mentally ill to runaway and homeless youth. Eight sub-committees involving
task force members, technical experts and
interested citizens held in-depth discussions
on affordable housing, public safety, support
services and education, and more. The MidWillamette Valley Community Action Agency
coordinated surveys and interviews with 57
homeless individuals or groups, gaining insights into their needs. Keizer Mayor Cathy
Clark said, "By listening to people in our own
community who have been or are homeless,
along with service and housing professionals
who shared experiences and lessons learned,
we now have a realistic plan of action in which
everyone can find a place to make a difference.
We can use our resources better to serve in-

dividuals as well as tackle larger challenges of
safe and secure housing and employment."
One thing is certain, there is no typical profile for people experiencing homelessness. It is
estimated that there are approximately 1,660
homeless people in Marion and Polk counties

County Commissioner Janet Carlson said, "To
effectively address this issue, we have to do
more than just meet basic needs. Our strategies need to get to the root causes of homelessness and help people move into permanent
housing."

Most importantly, participating
organizations agree that everyone
must work together to make an
impact. Salem Mayor Chuck Bennett
said, "This is a tremendous platform
for each of our communities to build
upon and we must all commit to
proceed forward."
on any given day, including families with children. Other populations experiencing homelessness include veterans, seniors, runaway
and homeless youth and people with addictions or mental health issues. This means no
single strategy will solve the problem. Marion

While there is still a great deal to accomplish,
participating organizations have already made
progress on a number of fronts. For example,
Marion County is seeking a HUD waiver to
use $1.2 million to create a reentry transitional housing facility and has also proposed

Governor Brown Testifies In Support of Legislation to
Provide Health Coverage for Every Child in Oregon
House Bill 2726 promotes children’s
health, ensures all kids have equal access to
health care as a basic human right
Oregon Governor Kate Brown testified today before the House Committee on Health
Care in support of the bill known as “Cover
All Kids”, emphasizing her commitment to
ensure all Oregon children have the same
opportunity to grow up healthy. House
Bill 2726 will extend healthcare coverage
through the Oregon Health Plan to all Oregon kids.
The bipartisan legislation is co-sponsored
by Representatives Alonso Leon, Gilliam,
Hernandez, Huffman and Olson and by
Senators Boquist, Monnes Anderson, and
Roblan.
"It is our duty to ensure that our youngest Oregonians have the tools to grow into
healthy adults with access to education,
health care, and a bright future," Governor
Kate Brown said. "Oregon children should
have the opportunity to be healthy and ready
to learn, and Oregon families should feel
confident that a medical event will not dramatically change the trajectory of their lives."
When children have access to health care
through Medicaid, studies show they have
improved education outcomes and higher
incomes later in life. The proposed Cover All
Kids legislation will promote the health of all
Oregon children and put every child on the

pathway to success.
A broad coalition joined Governor Brown
in support of the bill, including: Representative John Huffman; Former Representative Vic Gilliam; Dr. Resa Bradeen, Medical
Director for Children’s Services at Oregon
Region Providence Health System; Laura
Etherton, State and Federal Policy Director
for Oregon Primary Care Association; and
Fatima Preciado, an 18 year old Portland
State University student who is a DACA recipient and grew up without adequate health
coverage.
Over the past decade, Oregon has made significant strides toward ensuring every child
has access to quality, affordable health care.
However, more than 17,000 kids are currently excluded from Oregon Health Plan
because of their residency status.
“These kids represent the future of Oregon,”
said Linda Roman, Director of Health Policy
& Government Relations for Oregon Latino
Health Coalition. “This policy will make sure
that every child in every classroom across the
state is covered. Now is the time for Oregon
to stand up for our core value of healthy children and invest in all our kids.”
The Oregon Latino Health Coalition represents nearly a hundred organizations that
have backed the effort to expand access to
health care for all Oregon kids, including
community based organizations, CCOs, in-

surers, hospitals, educators, labor unions
and community members.
“Because my siblings and I lacked proper
health insurance, we were denied the right
to live a normal childhood. Fear and worry
instead consumed my every day childhood,”
said Preciado. “My mother struggled severely when it came to purchasing my sister’s
medication. There were times when my sister went weeks without medication, causing
her to suffer severe uncontrollable epileptic
seizures.”
Growing up healthy is a challenge for Oregon children who lack health insurance,
and health insurance is a key factor in determining whether children receive the medical
care they need. Studies show that uninsured
children are much more likely than insured
children to forgo necessary medical care due
to costs, and much more likely to have unmet
medical needs.
On Tuesday, the Senate Committee on
Health Care will hold a hearing on Senate
Bill 558, a companion bill introduced in the
Oregon Senate,
Established in 2004, the Oregon Latino
Health Coalition is a collaboration of individuals and organizations who are dedicated to
promoting health and wellness and reducing
disparities for the Oregon Latino community
through prevention, education and sharing
of resources. Learn more: http://orlhc.org/

legislation that will allow accessory dwelling
units, or secondary apartments, in rural areas.
And, last year, the city of Keizer added accessory dwelling units and cottage clusters to its
development code. Mountain West Investment Corporation received $5 million in state
housing grant funds and an additional $1.15
of Urban Renewal and HOME Investment
funds through the City of Salem for an affordable housing development on Portland Road.
Union Gospel Mission is gearing up for a capital campaign to expand its men's shelter. The
City of Salem is actively working on a sobering
center and offered space for additional warming centers during the recent cold spell.
Most importantly, participating organizations agree that everyone must work together
to make an impact. Salem Mayor Chuck Bennett said, "This is a tremendous platform for
each of our communities to build upon and we
must all commit to proceed forward."
For a copy of the strategic plan, visit www.
homelesstaskforce.net.
The Mid-Willamette Homeless Initiative is
a collaborative effort initiated by the cities of
Salem and Keizer and Marion and Polk counties to seek solutions to reduce homeless in the
Mid-Willamette region. Co-chairs included
Salem Mayor Chuck Bennett, Keizer Mayor
Cathy Clark and Marion County Commissioner Janet Carlson.

Salem Health West
Valley Foundation
Announces Scholarships
The Salem Health West Valley Foundation
announces that beginning Feb. 1, scholarship applications are available for students
in medically-related fields of study. Applicants must have a permanent residence in
Polk County or be a current employee or
family member of a current employee at Salem Health West Valley -- and must have applied to a college in their field of study before
applying for this scholarship.
To receive a scholarship application packet,
please visit www.salemhealth.org/scholarships and click on the "Salem Health West
Valley Foundation scholarship" link.
Completed applications packets must be
received in the Salem Health West Valley
administrative office (525 SE Washington
St., Dallas) by 4 p.m. on March 24, or postmarked by March 22. Applications may also
be emailed to wvhfoundation@salemhealth.
org. Late applications will not be accepted.
Final selections will be announced by May
2. If you have questions, please contact the
Salem Health West Valley Foundation office
at 503-831-3456.
The Salem Health West Valley Foundation
is committed to raising, managing and distributing funds to help the hospital achieve
its mission of improving the health and wellbeing of the people and community it serves.
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Northwest
Cherry Festival
Opportunity To
Share, Connect
Senate Republican Leader Ted Ferrioli,
of John Day, today invited members of the
Legislature and all Oregonians to the 38th
Annual Northwest Cherry Festival. He was
joined by Dalles The invitation comes on the
heels of the passage of Senate Bill 146, which
"designates the third Saturday in March of
each year as Cherry Blossom Day."
Ferrioli said:
"The 38th Northwest Cherry Festival is one
of Oregon's great community celebrations. It
features the crowning of King Bing, Queen
Anne and Royal Anne and Andy, a grand parade, live music, cruise-in and activities for
the whole family. This year the Northwest
Cherry Festival will take place from April
21st to 23rd in the Dalles, under clear and
sunny skies. Senate Bill 146 is a great opportunity to cross-publicize Salem's beautiful ornamental cherries and the Northwest
Cherry Festival."
The Dalles Area Chamber of Commerce
CEO Lisa Farquharson said:
"We are tremendously excited for the 38th
Northwest Cherry Festival and the coming
together of people from all over the Pacific
Northwest for one of our greatest traditions
that celebrates our deep agricultural heritage. There is truly something for the whole
family including the largest parade in the
Gorge, a classic car show, Cherry Idol, 10K
race, Cherry of a Ride bicycle race, homeshow, and so much more. We look forward
to this three day celebration demonstrating
hand craftsmanship, regional entertainment, family fun carnival rides, and that
amazing small home-town feel."
To learn more about SB 146, including
measure history and more, click here.

You can help, too

Enlightened Theatrics' mission is to enrich
the cultural and economic development of
Salem, Oregon by offering professional stage
experiences, providing access to performing
arts education for all, and revitalizing Salem’s Historic Grand Theatre. Since day one,
Enlightened Theatrics has been and remains
of the community, by the community and
for the community. As a 501(c)(3) nonprofit
organization, financial contributions and inkind gifts play a critical role in the sustainability and longevity of Enlightened Theatrics and its impact in Salem.
Large or small, every gift counts and directly supports more experiences, more education and more service to the Salem community.
Here's to more peace signs and another 4
years of elevating the Salem experience.
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Lafky &
Lafky
We counsel and represent
clients in Oregon proceedings, including State Federal and Municipal Courts and
administrative agencies.
Our attorneys provide litigation services in many areas of practice and are dedicated to achieving excellent
results for our clients in the
most cost effective manner
possible.

429 Court Street NE, Salem
Tel: 503-585-2450, Fax: 503-585-0205
info@lafky.com

EVERY WEDNESDAY
AT 5PM

TUNE IN AS WE TALK ALL THINGS SALEM
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Historic Reed Opera House
Underground, Downtown Salem
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SVN Announces New
Associate Advisor
SVN Commercial Advisors, LLC, a full-service commercial real estate brokerage firm
and part of the SVN® brand, is pleased to
announce the addition of Dax Chen to their
company as an Associate Advisor.
Hailing from Canada, Dax Chen came to
SVN from one of the largest independent
commercial realty firms in Toronto. He entered commercial real estate after successful
careers as a commodities broker and in hospitality. Dax arrived in Salem in May, 2016
and although new to Salem is already feeling at home in the lush Willamette Valley.
“I have worked my entire life in professional
sales and have an affinity to providing my
clients the best service possible while helping them obtain their goals and objectives”,
Chen stated.
“Dax Chen understands what it takes to
be successful” said Managing Director Curt
Arthur. “He is a seasoned professional who

Associate Advisor, Dax Chen

understands that hard work, education, and
creating long-term value for our clients will
take him to new heights. We are very excited
to have him with our company and in our
community”.
For more information on SVN Commercial
Advisors, visit www.svnca.com.

Mon-Fri, 10-7pm, Sat, 10-5pm, 971 304-7071

SAG-AFTRA
Statement On The
Rights Of A Free &
Unencumbered Press
SAG-AFTRA, the entertainment industry
labor union representing more than 160,000
actors, broadcasters and recording artists,
today released the following Statement on
the Rights of a Free and Unencumbered
Press:
“As a union whose membership includes
broadcast and online journalists, SAG-AFTRA champions the rights of a free press,
whose primary role is to provide citizens
with the information they need to effectively govern a democracy. These rights are
guaranteed by the First Amendment to the
U.S. Constitution, which establishes that the
press shall be free from government interference in the dissemination of information,
ideas and opinions.
“SAG-AFTRA, journalists and non-journalists alike, supports a free and unencumbered
press and stands with any journalist who
might find his or her ability to report on our
government challenged or compromised.
“SAG-AFTRA believes first and foremost
that citizens in a democracy need the truth.
Furthermore, SAG-AFTRA believes that
journalists have an obligation to monitor
and question those in power, pointing out
wrongdoing when they find it, noting when
facts asserted are not supported by evidence,
and reporting inconsistencies in the posi-

tions of public figures.
“As working professionals, members of the
news media have an obligation to verify the
accuracy of what they report, with loyalty
only to their readers, listeners and viewers
and not to any political party, affiliation, or
ideology.
“As a proud labor union representing more
than 160,000 broadcasters, actors and entertainers SAG-AFTRA stands with all of its
members in ensuring that the basic rights of
a free and independent press continue to be
upheld.”
SAG-AFTRA represents approximately
160,000 actors, announcers, broadcast journalists, dancers, DJs, news writers, news editors, program hosts, puppeteers, recording
artists, singers, stunt performers, voiceover
artists and other entertainment and media
professionals. SAG-AFTRA members are the
faces and voices that entertain and inform
America and the world. A proud affiliate of
the AFL-CIO, SAG-AFTRA has national offices in Los Angeles and New York and local
offices nationwide representing members
working together to secure the strongest protections for entertainment and media artists
into the 21st century and beyond. Visit SAGAFTRA online at SAGAFTRA.org.
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commercial to the core

CBCRE.com

Dave Haining

Gary Weston

Ruth Dana

Sharon Woods

Dick Duncan

Jared Stasch

Reuben Worster

Shelley George

Pamela Rushing

Shadya Jones

James Bowen

Sarah Crawford

ALEX RHOTEN
Principal Broker

Not Pictured

When it comes to commercial real estate, nothing is given. The
day goes to whoever works harder—goes the extra mile—rolls
up their sleeves and does whatever it takes to close the deal.

ALEX RHOTEN Principal Broker

(503) 587-4777

Jordan Samiee
Chauni Gray
James Gray
Janna Medina

arhoten@cbcre.com
MOUNTAIN WEST REAL ESTATE

Coldwell Banker Commercial and the Coldwell Banker Commercial Logo are registered service marks licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated.
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CALL TODAY TO SEE OUR DIFFERENCE

RICHDUNCANCONSTRUCTION.COM |

W allace R oad S hell
CCB# 158330 WA# RICHDC928DE

503-390-4999
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Loraine Williams
Goldsmith - Old World Art in Top Demand Today

Dave Wilson and Loraine Williams at work in the studio

SPECIALIZING IN

Homes on acreage, custom
homes, unique and unusual
homes, farms & ranches!
Upper end homes!
I handle all my own listings!
standy.cboregon.com

STEPHEN G. TANDY

BROKER/SENIOR VP

503-566-5519

In today's world of high tech, fast paced,
speeding on the communication highway,
it's nice to pull over for a moment and rediscover an ancient art that is still prevalent
now as it was a thousand years ago.
Loraine Williams, Goldsmith, is skilled in
designing and creating fine jewelry.
Her craft is as old as time. The techniques
are steeped in tradition true to the craft.
Many are unique to each artist, Loraine is
fortunate to have studied and learned from
the venerable Dave Wilson, Goldsmith and
successful Jewelry store proprietor.
Internships have long been the path to
Goldsmith training since the middle ages.
Loraine's mentors during her classes at
Willamette Agate and Mineral Society suggested that she seek out internship
opportunities to further her training. After
a search from Eugene to Portland, Loraine's
first choice was Dave Wilson.
The stars must have been aligned. Wilson's busy retail store was the ideal training
ground. Dave needed help with
administrative, merchandising, advertising

and sales. Everything Loraine is good at.
She learned the art of Goldsmithing from a
master, ..on the job. "Wilson is a stickler for
details. 'It most me done right"
Now seven years later the team of Dave
Wilson and Loraine Williams are an institution in Salem.
Trusted to design, create and repair the
mid-Willamette valley's most precious jewelry, Dave and Loraine are true artisans of
the community.
Every year Dave Wilson and Loraine Williams travel to Antwerp Belgium to gather
the Worlds highest quality diamonds..
A visit to the store and you will most likely
find Loraine and Dave both working at filing,
soldering, forging, casting, sawing or polishing precious metals and fine gems. But they
are never too busy to say hello, show you
what they are working on and helping each
customer and their custom needs.
Dave Wilson Designer Gold Smith Inc.
is located at 216 Commercial St NE.
wilsonjewelers.com

Become A
Minister Today
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Welcome
Jon Abbott
I want to help you find the home of your dreams. I enjoy helping people. I believe
the home buying process is less about brick and mortar and more about the feeling
you get from finding the perfect fit. I know we can get attached to our homes and we
end up losing a piece of ourselves when we sell, but I want to help you get that piece
of yourself back.
Integrity is a big piece of my business practice; I will help you find the best fit for
you. I also believe in results; I can help you sell quickly with a variety of marketing
tools. Collaboration is another piece of my business strategy; I work with other realtors in the area to find the perfect home for my customers. Let me help you, I want to
be your trusted real estate professional!
A little bit about me: I am a big football fan especially of the 49ers and the Ducks. I
am a member of league softball and volleyball. My fiancé and I build furniture out of
reclaimed wood and enjoy giving them as gifts and selling them on occasion. I enjoy
meeting new people and making new friends. I love travelling and hope to visit new
places in the future. I’ve been a Journeyman Electrician for twelve years and have a
keen eye for sound building practices. I can be a big help when looking at the way a
house has been built and kept up. I am not just trying to sell you a house; I want to
make sure you are finding a home that your family will be happy with for years to
come.

Jon Abbott, Licensed Broker, 503.702.9333

SIMPLY TYPE IN YOUR
BROWSER JLSAPP.COM

• Interactive Map With GPS
• Location Based Search
• MIs/Property Number Search
• Extensive Search Criteria Options
• Road And Satellite Map Views

• Comprehensive Property Details w/Photos
• Built In Sharing Tools
• Driving Directions
• Mortgage Calculator

John L. Scott Real Estate
Office - 503-585-0100

salemoffice.johnlscott.com

